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Stoney Creek Branch Library
Celebrates A Grand Opening
With Our Partners!
The Open House celebration at Stoney
Creek Community Centre,YMCA and
Library drew over 200 people for a
ribbon cutting ceremony. Following the
formal part of the program the crowd
enjoyed balloons, face painting, family
activities and refreshments.
All of the fun and festivities make it
easy to overlook the years of vision
and planning involved in bringing about
a community facility of this scale.
Providing public services requires
thinking ahead to ensure that funding
for a city’s capital projects meets the
needs of forecasted population growth
and development.
Building a large community service
facility that requires capital project
funding starts with urban planning
principles that entail analyzing
population demographics and growth
predictions. Essentially, the city needs
to gauge the projected growth of its
population, and factor in demographic
breakdowns like age, family size and
geographic area in order to provide
services for the community as it
develops.
In order to meet future needs,
an organization like the library
participates with the city in
long-term capital planning and
budgeting for “capital investments”
like new buildings and “life cycle
renewals” like renovations and
refurbishments. Budgeting for
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a capital project like our new library
starts years ahead of the actual
construction and completion.
The library first forecasted a need for
expanded services in the Northeast
area of the city at least ten years
ago and began its planning. The
intervening years have included longterm budget planning for this capital
expense, reviewing of potential sites
and design options, consultation with
community partners and, finally, the
design, construction and opening of the
building itself.
Ten years later we celebrate a new
library branch in a developing area of
the city and a combining of resources
with the City of London and YMCA
of Western Ontario as partners. A
move toward providing full service
community centres and economic
considerations have led London Public
Library to embrace the concept of the
multi-use facility as we move into the
future.
So, while population demographics,
projected growth and future service
needs are analyzed and assessed in
order to provide communities with
libraries, the public is busy accessing
the services. From the demographics,
it appears that Stoney Creek Branch
Library is very much providing
library services being enjoyed by the
community here and now.
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Enriching
Lives &
Empowering
People
London Public Library has a 115 year
tradition as a valued and highly used
community service. We are proud of our
current culture of continuous improvement
allowing us to change with the world
around us and reach out beyond our
walls to deliver services to people in our
community in new and better ways.
The result has been increased public use
of library resources and services, with
2009 and 2010 being our busiest years
ever. With our strong foundation during a
time of technological, economic and social
change, the future possibilities for public
library service seem infinite.
Our current Strategic Plan further builds on
our goal of enriching lives and empowering
people through relevant, accessible, high
quality services. We want to develop and
build a vibrant community made up of
active neighbourhoods and strong social
networks using the layers of resources
already present in the community. We
have developed strong community-based
partnerships in order to achieve this.
As we take the next steps, library staff
will engage individuals and community
groups in the implementation of action
plans for appropriate strategic initiatives.
Dialogue will occur in various ways: oneon-one conversations, community forums,
focus groups, advisory committees, action
committees, public surveys, feedback
forms, meetings, and delegations. This
engagement process will ensure that the
outcomes of the LPL Strategic Plan will be
the expression of the vision, ideas, needs
and expectations of our community.
We look forward to your support and
participation as we move forward. Thanks
for helping us in our journey to provide
people in our community with high quality
library services!
CEO & Chief Librarian, London Public Library
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Reducing, Reusing and Recycling
Rita Verhulst

We all know that “greening up” is often
easier said than done. It’s complex
and connected to a larger picture with
many variables outside of our control.
Nevertheless, it’s important for everyone
to do their part in maximizing, saving,
and reusing resources.

Renovations at Pond Mills Branch Library
included the dismantling of a partial wall
made of attractive wood slats still in good
condition. The still useable material became
display walls at both Pond Mills and
Masonville branches.

A conversation with Terry Wilkes,
Facility Services Manager at London
Public Library, brought to light a long
tradition of reducing, reusing and
recycling at the library, a tradition that
used to be called making do with what
you had. I was educated in the many
ways Facility Services at the library
works to reduce our costs and work with
what’s at hand.

Reducing
Most impressive in the area of reducing
is the savings in energy use – heating
and cooling – that Terry credits to the
strategic use of a computerized energy
management system installed in most
of the library’s owned buildings. By
setting the system to adjust temperatures
to coincide with the buildings’ hours of
operation, when there are actually people
in them, London Public Library has seen
significant reductions in energy use.
The Central Library consistently
uses less steam and chilled water for
heating and cooling than the energy use
projections made by the mechanical
engineering firm that designed the
system for the building. As well, building
temperatures can be set and adjusted
remotely for a number of our library
locations, maximizing use of staff time
by reducing the need to travel to the site.
Facilities staff also retrofitted existing
light fixtures at Carson Branch Library,
converting them to use not only more
energy efficient bulbs, but two bulbs
instead of four.
Reusing
The reusing, repurposing and refabricating of furniture, fixtures, spare
parts and salvaged pieces is where our
Facility Services department really
shines when it comes to the values of not
wasting anything and making good use
of what you have. Terry explained how
they are always reusing and relocating
furniture and salvageable materials
within the system and re-fabricating and
converting items to a new use.

Shelving for Discover Place at Central Library, painted and
refurbished, was purchased for about $200 from a store going
out of business in the mall.
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A new service counter for Carson Branch
was created from salvaged computer desks
no longer being used in the library system.

Metal library shelving, in particular, is
very expensive and existing shelving is
moved, re-fabricated, converted from
floor shelves to wall mounted units
and reworked into renovations and
remodeling plans. Parts and pieces are
kept until, as Terry says, “There’s no
more use to be had from the metal. Then
it’s sold to a metal recycler, keeping it
out of the landfill and generating some
money for us.”
Renovating and refurbishing libraries
is periodically necessary because of the
heavy use made of public buildings.
Our library makeovers, thanks to the
Facility Services department, tell a story
repeatedly of inventive and wise use of
resources.
Recycling
Anyone who has looked below the
surface of the recycling issue knows it’s
not the dream answer to society’s waste
problems that was envisioned in its early
days. Unfortunately, items like glass
and plastic containers, cans, cardboard,
newspapers and office paper haven’t
turned out to become valuable resource
materials that generate revenue. Most of

|
us recycle, of course, to meet a social responsibility to divert materials
from landfill sites, and London Public Library, like any conscientious
organization or business, does recycle the items mentioned.
One recycling success story at the library is the sale of many of the
books we withdraw from our shelves. The Friends of the London Public
Library not only save us the costs associated with recycling – having
the materials picked up and the staff time of removing covers that can’t
be recycled – but also generate revenue to be donated to the library by
selling the books.
A huge volume of books, both former library books and donations
from the public, is sold by the Friends at their annual Book Sale and at
The Library Store operated by them at Central Library. Not every old
book or cassette tape or VHS movie can be diverted to a second life
somewhere, but a substantial number do find new homes thanks to the
efforts of the Friends.

Gates once used along Dundas Street at Central Library were re-fabricated
and now enclose a courtyard at Westmount Branch.

When the bridge in the Rotary Reading Garden needed repair,
a piece of heavy duty, sandblasted aluminum from a former
display unit was repurposed as replacement material.

The original Library Road Show started with a trailer
repurposed for a project promoting library services and
literacy in the community. Thousands of dollars were saved
on the pilot project by converting a trailer already owned by
the library. Later, Libro Financial Group came on board as a
financial sponsor and our travels in the community continue
with the Libro Library Road Show van.

Lambeth Branch Library – Looking Good!

“Li bra ry looks gr eat - air y,
cle an, sp ac iou s.”

“It looks 100%
amazing.”
“Glad Lambeth was finally
updated to the same level as
other libraries in London.”

The community came out for a celebration
of the completed makeover and reopening
of Lambeth Branch Library on Saturday,
January 29. Comments from loyal library
patrons (see left) told us they loved the
new look and were happy to be back in
their home branch.
Upgrades include: a refreshed floor plan;
new circulation desk for checking out
and returning library items; new carpet,

wooden shelf ends and flooring; an
automatic entrance door; and a new book
return slot and chute room.
Facility Services brought their “reduce,
reuse, recycle skills” to the renovation
by converting and re-fabricating existing
metal shelving into a whole new look for
the Lambeth location.

“Library looks fantastic,
spacious, organized, brighter
– fun to be here.”
go is
how the rows
“The change in the library appears
much better – er and bigger.”
much bright
“Love the new look.
Automatic door opener
is
helpful for strollers and
people with walkers.”

“My daughter and I love coming here!!
Oh … the cupcakes were DELICIOUS!”
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You Pick the Winner!
Kids and Teens — Blog and Vote for Your Choice
in the Forest of Reading Awards
Silver Birch ®

Red Maple™

If you like to read, we’ve got a great
program for you, and it’s all online.
Recently published Canadian books
have been nominated by the Ontario
Library Association for the Silver
Birch®, Silver Birch Express®, Red
Maple™ and White Pine™ Awards.
The library’s program is geared
to kids and teens who are
homeschooled, or to students whose
classes do not participate in the

White Pine™

program at school. If you read at least
five of the ten nominees in any of the
categories, you can vote for the winner
in that category!
Silver Birch is for students at the
Grade 5-6 reading level. Silver Birch
Express is for students at the Grades
3-4 reading level. Red Maple is for
students in Grades 7 and 8. White Pine
is for high school students.

How it Works:
Go to: www.londonpubliclibrary.ca/teens (Red Maple and White Pine)
OR, www.londonpubliclibrary.ca/kids (Silver Birch and Silver Birch Express)
Click on: one of the logos – Red Maple, White Pine or Silver Birch.
Click on: one of the BLOG links to find the nominated titles and a brief
description of each book.
Read any of these books and share your thoughts and ideas on the blog.
Read at least 5 books from any category by April 27 and be eligible to vote
online for the one YOU think should be the winner.
Vote online between April 18 and 28 on our website.
Your vote, along with others from across the province, will be tallied and on May
11, 2011 the winners will be announced.

A day for Investing in London's Children

Celebrate Kids
First Day!
April 8th
All Library Locations

Kids First Day is a way for children
and their families to join Investing in
Children, and its community partners, in
celebrating the wonderful opportunities
that London has to offer children, and
recognizing the people, businesses,
and organizations that make those
opportunities possible.
London Public Library is excited to be
part of this great day, and families can
drop in to Play for Literacy at all library
locations. Spend some time playing
games together. There’s lots of learning
in play because it encourages literacy
and numeracy development as well as
comprehension skills. Plus, it’s fun!
Make the library one of your stops as
you visit other community participants.
Pick up your passport at the library or
any of the other participating locations.
Ask us at the library about it or visit the
website.
www.investinginchildren.on.ca

March Break Fun!

There’s lots happening for kids during March Break. See the program listings starting on page 9 for full details on
everything that’s being offered.
At the library during March Break, be sure to take part in our Daring Dewey Decimal Challenge! If you are up for the
challenge, we dare you to pick up a Dewey Decimal clue and then find the matching book to win a small prize.
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It was a FUN-tastic day!
On Saturday, January 29, London Public
Library, along with its community
partners – Let’s Talk Science, Investing
in Children, Child and Youth Network,
Ontario Early Years Centres, Rotary
Club of London West, Storybook
Gardens, La Ribambelle, YMCA,
Children’s Museum, Frontier College,
Fanshawe College ECE students,
and UWO Faculty of Media and
Information Studies students – hosted
its annual community celebration of
Family Literacy Day.
Despite the snowy day, over 400 kids
and their families enjoyed participating
in many activities designed to show
the fun and easy ways that families can
incorporate literacy into their everyday
lives. This year’s fun theme was
Play for Literacy. There were rocket
launchers, the Imagination Playground,
board games, Twister, literacy games
ave Chidley

Photos by D

Fiction for Kids

found online, book making, alphabet
ponds, reading circles, a French
presentation, a roving Curious George,
loot bags, draw prizes and much more.
A highlight of the event was a
special presentation by awardwinning Canadian children’s author
and illustrator Wallace Edwards.
He delighted the audience with his
elaborate and playful drawings on the
big screen. He also showed highlights
from his picture books which featured
the many ways to play with words.
All in all, it was a great celebration of
the many ways that literacy can be so
much fun!

Picture Books

Scaredy Squirrel Has
A Birthday Party
by Melanie Watt
Scaredy Squirrel, the
loveable worrywart,
returns for another nutty
adventure.
Snow Rabbit, Spring
Rabbit
by Il Sung Na
A lyrical celebration of
the changing seasons.
If You’re Hoppy
by April Sayre
In this singable story, if
you are hoppy and you
know it you might be a
rabbit, or a frog or a …?

Novels
Trouble With Chickens
by Doreen Cronin
A funny mystery for
beginning readers starring
dog detective J.J. Tully.
Dinosaurs In Action
by Geronimo Stilton
Geronimo and his friends
must travel back in time in
this full-colour graphic novel
adventure.
Young Fredle
by Cynthia Voigt
Fredle is a little mouse
who leaves his kitchen
cabinet home to explore
the world outside.
Hidden Gallery
by Maryrose Wood
This is the second book in
the Incorrigible Children of
Ashton Place series – perfect
for Lemony Snicket fans.

Nonfiction for Kids
Shipwrecks, Monsters And
Mysteries Of The Great
Lakes by Ed Butts
A fascinating and frightening
collection of stories and
lake lore.
Peaceful Pieces: Poems
And Quilts About Peace
by Anna G Hines
Beautiful handmade quilts
illustrate these thoughtful
poems.
www.londonpubliclibrary.ca • spring 2011 • PAGE 7
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Heroes Presents:

What’s Your Story? Comic Book Literacy Day
Comic books at the
Library? No way!

Comic B

o
Wedne ok Literacy
sday M
arch 16Day
1
8 pm
at C

entral

Librar
y

Absolutely! People
from the comic book
world are coming too!
Scott Chantler
Freeze DNA
Allison Williams
Diana Tamblyn
Conor McCreery
Anthony Del Col
Jeff Preston
Stuart & Kathryn
Immonen
For all ages.

Read Away Your Fines!
Do you have fines on your library
card? Here’s your chance to clear
them!

Fiction
Matched
by Allie Condie
Shimmer
by Alyson Noël
Wither
by Lauren DeStefano
Cloaked
by Alex Flinn
Demonglass
by Rachel Hawkins
Tempestuous
by Lesley Livingston
Trapped
by Michael Northrop
Delirium
by Lauren Oliver
Across the Universe
by Beth Revis
Entwined
by Heather Dixon
Unearthly
by Cynthia Hand

May 1-7
The London Youth Council is coordinating
events and activities being planned by
agencies and organizations across the
city to celebrate youth in our community.
We have activities and displays at the
library. A full list of all community
events can be found on this website.
www.london.ca/youth
Click the link to National Youth Week.

During National Youth Week
(May 1-7) teens 12 to 18 years of
age can drop into any library location
and read away their fines. Every 15
minutes of reading in the library is
worth $1 off your fines!
It’s fun and it’s easy, but only for teen
cards and only for fines (not charges
for lost or damaged items).
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Afterlife (Evernight #4)
by Claudia Gray
Pathfinder
by Orson Scott Card

SPRING 201 1

• Programs are FREE unless a fee
is listed
• No registration is required
unless noted
• NO REFUNDS are given on
program fees
• Service dogs are welcome in the
Library and at programs
Register for Programs:
• In person, by phone or online
• For online registration go to
www.londonpubliclibrary.ca and
click Program/Events tab
Pay for Programs:
• In person, or by phone with a
credit card number
• No charge for anyone
accompanying a person who
requires assistance
• Prices for programs include any
taxes which may apply
PAGE 9 • www.londonpubliclibrary.ca • spring 2011
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Computer Courses @ London Public Library

Check out some of our great hands-on computer courses. Registration is limited, so please sign up as early as possible.
Date

Time

Location

Register Starting

Computers: Getting Started
New to computers? Learn the basic functions of the computer, practice using a mouse and find out about computers at your library in
this hands-on session. Class is 90 minutes. We recommend you take this course prior to the Email and the Internet courses. FREE.
Wednesday, March 9

10-11:30 am

East London

February 23

Wednesday, March 23

2-3:30 pm

Carson

March 1

Wednesday, March 23

2:30-4 pm

Cherryhill

February 24

Saturday, March 26

10-11:30 am

East London

March 12

Tuesday, April 5

2:30-4 pm

Stoney Creek

March 22

Wednesday, April 13

2:30-4 pm

Jalna

March 30

Wednesday, April 13

2:30-4 pm

Masonville

March 22

Saturday, April 16

10-11:30 am

Byron

April 2

Tuesday, April 26

2:30-4 pm

Sherwood

March 29

Saturday, May 7

10-11:30 am

East London

April 23

Saturday, May 21

10-11:30 am

East London

May 7

Email: Getting Started
New to Email? Learn what Email is and how to use it! This class will help you set up a free gmail account and teach you how to create,
send and receive messages, and find out about computers at your library. NOTE: We recommend you take the Computers: Getting
Started course before taking this one. Course is 90 minutes. FREE.
Wednesday, April 6

2:30-4 pm

Carson

March 1

Tuesday, April 19

2:30-4 pm

Stoney Creek

April 5

Wednesday, April 20

10-11:30 am

East London

April 6

Wednesday, April 20

2:30-4 pm

Cherryhill

March 24

Wednesday, April 27

2:30-4 pm

Sherwood

March 29

Saturday, April 30

10-11:30 am

Byron

April 16

Wednesday, May 11

2:30-4 pm

Masonville

April 19

Saturday, June 4

10-11:30 am

East London

May 21

Internet: Getting Started
Learn about the Internet, how to find and use websites and discover our top five favourite sites to explore! You will also learn about
computers at your library in this hands-on session. NOTE: We recommend you take the Computers: Getting Started course before
taking this one. Class is 90 minutes. FREE.
Wednesday, April 20

2:30-4 pm

Jalna

March 30

Wednesday, April 27

10-11:30 am

East London

April 13

Friday, April 29

2:30-4 pm

Sherwood

March 29

Tuesday, May 3

2:30-4 pm

Stoney Creek

April 19

Saturday, May 14

10-11:30 am

Byron

April 30

Wednesday, May 18

2:30-4 pm

Cherryhill

April 21

Introduction to Excel 2007
Spreadsheets are everywhere. Learn how to set up and navigate worksheets, including simple formula composition. We’ll create
databases and links, and look at how Excel connects to other Microsoft programs. In order to benefit from this program, you must
have a basic knowledge of Windows and be able to use the mouse. Six hours total class time. Handouts are provided but come
prepared to take notes. Cost: $21.00 payable at registration.
Mondays, March 7-21

6:30-8:30 pm
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Central

February 7

march bre a k |
There’s lots going on this March
Break at the Library. Check out all
the exciting programs happening
while school is out!

Daring Dewey Decimal Challenge (All ages)
Are you up for the challenge? We dare you
to drop by any London Public Library during
March Break week and pick up a Dewey
Decimal clue. Find the matching book and
win a small prize.
All locations - Mar. 12-19, Daily, Library hours
Flat Stanley’s March Break Adventure
Flat Stanley, hero of the book series by Jeff
Brown, wants to spend March Break with
you! Pick up your own Flat Stanley at the
help desk and take him with you on your
March Break adventures. Bring him back to
the library at 2:30 pm on Friday for a
welcome home celebration! Don’t forget to
bring any photos and souvenirs documenting
his adventures.
Central - Mar. 12-18, Daily, Library hours
March Break Crafts
Beat March Break Boredom and make a
craft to take home.
Central - Mar. 12-19, Daily, 10 am-4 pm
Westmount - Mar. 12, Saturday, 2-3 pm
Sherwood - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 10-11 am
Beacock - Mar. 18, Friday, 10-10:45 am
Register starting Mar. 5
Karaoke! (8+)
La-La-La! Warm up your vocal chords and
get ready to sing. Bring your friends and belt
out your favourite tunes!
Cherryhill - Mar. 12, Saturday,
10:30 am-noon & 2:30-4 pm

Making Sense of Cents (8-12)
Money doesn’t grow on trees so teaching
your kids about the value of money is
important. Children will learn money basics
and participate in fun activities that will teach
them how to save and the value of a dollar.
Beacock - Mar. 12, Saturday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting Mar. 5
March Break Movie (Family)
Join us to watch a recently released movie
on our big screen! Please call the branch to
find out what is playing.
Jalna - Mar. 12, Saturday, 2:30 pm &
Mar. 16, Wednesday, 10 am
Crouch - Mar. 12 & 19, Saturday, 2:30-4 pm
Cherryhill - Mar. 15 & 18, 10:30 am-noon
Sherwood - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 2:30-4 pm
Free tickets available starting Mar. 9
Landon - Mar. 17, Thursday, 2:30-4 pm
Masonville - Mar. 18, Friday, 2:30 pm
Stoney Creek - Mar. 19, Saturday, 2-3:30 pm
Free tickets available starting Mar. 5
Pond Mills - Mar. 19, Saturday, 2:30-4 pm
Cartooning (8-12)
Learn to draw fun and fantastic characters
following a simple step-by-step process.
Using tips and tricks, students will gain new
skills and finish the hour with loads of
characters and story ideas.
Landon - Mar. 12, Saturday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting Mar. 5
Beacock - Mar. 15, Tuesday, 10-11 am
Register starting Mar. 5
Masonville - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 10-11 am
Register starting Mar. 5
Jalna - Mar. 17, Thursday, 10-11 am
Register starting Mar. 10
Sherwood - Mar. 18, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting Mar. 1

Reading Rocks (Family)
Fun, interactive and hands-on activities for
school-aged children and their families to
celebrate and encourage reading together.
There will be games, crafts, books, food and
prizes, so drop in for this special event.
Sponsored by EDPRO Energy Group Inc.
Sherwood - Mar. 12, Saturday, 2:30-3:30 pm
“Life is a Beach!”
Landon - Mar. 15, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
“The World of Science!”
Pond Mills - Mar. 17, Thursday, 2:30-4 pm
“On the Move!”
Crouch - Mar. 18, Friday, 2:30-4 pm
“The World of Science!”
Westmount - Mar. 18, Friday, 2:30-4 pm
“On the Move!”
Bob O’Donnell, The Fossil Guy (6+)
Bob O’Donnell, the Fossil Guy, explains how
fossils were formed, with an emphasis on a
jungle environment. He will show his
collection of fossils which includes
dinobones, a 5 inch shark’s tooth, a
fossilized reptile and even a 6.9 kilogram
piece of fossilized dinosaur poo! Each
participant will receive a free fossil.
Byron - Mar. 12, Saturday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting Feb. 26
Stoney Creek - Mar. 15, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting Mar. 5
Pond Mills - Mar. 17, Thursday, 10-11 am
Register starting Mar. 3
East London - Mar. 18, Friday, 10-11 am
Register starting Mar. 11
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FrancoFUN! (2-6 with caregiver)
Calling all little learners! Kids and families
are invited to join Andréa for an hour of
French-language fun including storytelling,
games, songs and crafts - all built upon the
theme of a popular French storybook!
Appelants tout les petits apprenants et leurs
familles! Venez vous joindre a nous pour
une aventure en francophonie! Un conte,
des jeux, des chansons et un bricolage
permettra à votre petit de s’amuser en
français avec vous!
Central - Mar. 14, Monday, 10-11 am
Register starting Mar. 1
Carson - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 10-11 am
Register starting Mar. 3, or drop in
Lambeth - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting Mar. 1
Sherwood - Mar. 18, Friday 10-11 am
Register starting Mar. 1
Solo Concert with Paul Droog (Family)
Paul delights audiences young and old with
original songs from his three CD’s plus new
material. Guaranteed to have toes tapping,
fingers snapping, and faces smiling!
Central - Mar. 14, Monday, 2:30-3:15 pm
Landon - Mar. 18, Friday, 10-10:45 am
Free tickets available starting Mar. 11
Lambeth - Mar. 19, Saturday, 2:30-3:15 pm
Free tickets available starting Mar. 1
Fire Safety with Sparky the Fire
Dog Robot (3-7 with caregiver)
The London Fire Department invites children
to listen to a fire safety story with Sparky the
Fire Dog Robot. See what gear firefighters
wear, and learn when to STOP, DROP and
ROLL. Also watch a fire safety video.
Landon - Mar. 15, Tuesday, 9:30-10 am
Register starting Mar. 8
Stoney Creek - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 9:30-10 am
Register starting Mar. 5
Beacock - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 2:30-3 pm
Register starting Mar. 5
Masonville - Mar. 18, Friday, 9:30-10 am
Register starting Mar. 5
Pond Mills - Mar. 18, Friday, 2:30-3 pm
Register starting Mar. 4

Aikido Introduction (6-10)
Have fun learning this Japanese art of selfdefense and discipline. Aikido means
“Harmony, Energy, Way.”
Sherwood - Mar. 15, Tuesday, 10-11 am
Register starting Mar. 1
Beacock - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 10-11 am
Register starting Mar. 5
Learning to Draw Animals for Beginners (7+)
Draw animals from life and photographs
using measurements and your observation
skills with Karlene Ryan. Learn to build
shapes, and add contour and detail. Try
different surface textures to create the look
of fur, hair and feathers.
Westmount - Mar. 15, Tuesday, 10-11 am
Register starting Mar. 1
Carson - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting Mar. 3, or drop in
Sherwood - Mar. 17, Thursday, 10-11 am
Register starting Mar. 1
Mad Materials (6-12)
Children will be introduced to the three
states of matter by participating in a variety
of demonstrations and activities and
discover the differences between physical
and chemical change. Children will each
take home Mad Science Slime.
Jalna - Mar. 15, Tuesday, 10-11 am
Register starting Mar. 8
Westmount - Mar. 15, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting Mar. 1
Carson - Mar. 17, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting Mar. 3
Ventriloquism with Sue! (Family)
Sue’s show is lively, upbeat, and full of
humour, singing, and fun. Sue
VanDuynhoven uses ventriloquial magic to
bring her puppet “stars” alive!
Stoney Creek - Mar. 15, Tuesday, 10-10:45 am
Free tickets available starting Mar. 5
Central - Mar. 15, Tuesday, 2:30-3:15 pm
Masonville - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 2:30-3:15 pm
Free tickets available starting Mar. 5
Jalna - Mar. 17, Thursday, 2:30-3:15 pm
Free tickets available starting Mar. 10
Byron - Mar. 18, Friday, 2:30-3:15 pm
Free tickets available starting Feb. 26
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It’s Raining Books!
Join us to unscramble the letters of these
fun Stoney Creek book titles, and get
entered for a prize! Both children and teens
welcome - easier word puzzles for children,
more challenging for teens!
Stoney Creek - Mar. 15, Tuesday, 10 am-4 pm
Blow The House Down Puppet Theatre:
The Three Little Pigs (Family)
The adventures of Alan, Blake and Charles
Porcus-Trotter and their big, bad nemesis
Louie, wolf about town and country.
Central - Mar. 15, Tuesday, 11-11:30 am
Free tickets available starting Mar. 1
Karen the Storyteller (4-6 with caregiver)
Come and see Karen and her puppets
perform a magical storytelling show!
Beacock - Mar. 15, Tuesday, 2:30-3 pm
Free tickets available starting Mar. 5
Masonville - Mar. 17, Thursday, 10-10:30 am
Free tickets available starting Mar. 5
Interactive Music and Magic (Family)
Join Don Robertson for an interactive Music
and Magic show. Play along on a
percussion instrument as Don sings and
plays the guitar and then be amazed by his
puppetry and magic show.
Crouch - Mar. 15, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Free tickets available starting Mar. 8
Pond Mills - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 10-11 am
Free tickets available starting Mar. 2
Jalna - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Free tickets available starting Mar. 9
Masonville - Mar. 17, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Free tickets available starting Mar. 5
Westmount - Mar. 19, Saturday, 10-11 am
Free tickets available starting Mar. 8
Origami: Stories Unfolding (7-12)
Origami figures have been traditionally used
as toys, gifts and geometrical challenges.
Now you can use origami to help your
stories bloom and unfold in exquisite and
delightful ways! Join storyteller Diane Halpin
and learn how to fold a Magical Rain Hat
and a Flapping Crane. Then explore how
these origami models help to inspire and
illustrate your own original adventure or
mystery stories.
Jalna - Mar. 15, Tuesday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting Mar. 8
Landon - Mar. 18, Friday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting Mar. 11

march bre a k |
Make It Move (6-12)
Discover how energy is stored and released
by experimenting with different toys. Learn
about potential and kinetic energy and see
how friction affects movement! Children will
take home either a boink or rattlesnake eggs.
East London - Mar. 15, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting Mar. 8
Landon - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting Mar. 9

St. Patrick’s Day Craft (6-11)
Get ready to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day by
making a ‘green’ craft!
Cherryhill - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 10:30-11:30 am

Crock A Doodle (6+)
Chatter and splatter, gab and dab – have
loads of fun painting your own one-of-a-kind
pottery piece with Crock A Doodle. Pottery
pieces are ready-to-paint with 17 colours to
choose from. Painted pieces are
professionally glazed and kiln-fired for a
brilliant and durable finish. Works of art that
you will treasure forever!
Pond Mills - Mar. 15, Tuesday, 2:30-3 pm
Register starting Mar. 1

Heroes presents: What’s your Story?
Comic Book Literacy Day
Join us at the Central Library from 1-8 pm
for a day-long celebration of comic books
and graphic novels. There will be something
for comic-lovers of every age. Sessions
include: Be a Comic Book Artist with Alison
Williams, Comic Art Workshop with Freeze
DNA, creating web comics with Jeff Preston,
a “local comics” panel discussion,
presentations by Stuart and Kathryn
Immonen, Scott Chantler, Diana Tamblyn,
and the creators of Kill Shakespeare and
much more. Plus… wear a costume, get
free comics, jump in and out of a Comic
Jam, and get your comics signed!
Cosponsored by Heroes Cards & Comics,
Child & Youth Network and United Way.
Central - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 1-8 pm

March Madness Storytelling &
Interactive Music
Hop in like the March Hare & join us for silly
songs & stories. Children under 3 must be
accompanied by an adult.
Sherwood - Mar. 15, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Batik Bandanas (9+)
Create your own hand-printed bandana
using the Indonesian wax resist fabric dying
technique.
Central - Mar. 15, Tuesday, 3:30-4:30 pm
Register starting Mar. 1
Do You Wanna Dance? (3-5)
Dance! Dance! Dance! Do you wanna dance?
Stories, songs and, of course, dancing.
Central - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 10-10:45 am
Tiny Worlds: A Diorama Workshop (8-14)
Learn the art of creating tiny worlds with
London writer and diorama artist, Jean
McKay. All you need is your imagination, a
ruler and scissors with which you feel
comfortable working!
Landon - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 10-11:30 am
Register starting Mar. 9

Lovely Lazy Lambs (5-12)
These lovely little lambs will remind you that
spring has sprung! Come create a lazy lamb
to place on a windowsill or bookshelf.
Crouch - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 10:30-11:30 am

Comic Art Workshop with Freeze DNA (6-14)
Learn how to draw different facial expressions,
animals and original comic art characters.
Central - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 1-1:45 pm
Limited to first 60 participants.
Be A Comic Book Artist (8-12)
Release your inner artist and create your
own comic book superhero following a
simple step-by-step process.
Central - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Limited to the first 40 participants.
The Snake Lady (5+)
Snakes, spiders, turtles and much more:
meet Val the “Snake Lady” and learn all
about her fascinating collection of creatures.
Crouch - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Free tickets available starting Mar. 8
Cherryhill - Mar. 17, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Free tickets available starting Mar. 3
Beacock - Mar. 18, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Free tickets available starting Mar. 5

Wacky Weather! by Mad Science (6-12)
Discover how tornadoes and thunderstorms
develop and how powerful they are! Junior
meteorologists learn interesting facts about
weather forecasting. At the end of the
program they can use their personal UV
detector outdoors.
Cherryhill - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting Mar. 2
Jingles The Clown (Family)
Come Jingles the Clown to learn all about
clowning around. You’ll have a lot of fun with
the hilarious songs, magic, puppets, and
stories. Be prepared to use your imagination!
East London - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Free tickets available starting Mar. 9
Cherryhill - Mar. 18, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Free tickets available starting Mar. 4
Landon - Mar. 19, Saturday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Free tickets available starting Mar. 12
How to Draw Manga for Beginners (10+)
Learn to draw your own Manga characters
and the drawing techniques required to
create your own Manga comics.
Pond Mills - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 2:30-4:30 pm
Register starting Mar. 2
Westmount - Mar. 17, Thursday, 2:30-4:30 pm
Register starting Mar. 1
Space Frontiers (3-5)
Take a trip through the solar system and
sign up for the “Mad Science Astronaut in
Training” program where the children will
learn about the elements of space. Children
will take home a Shuttle Copter.
Stoney Creek - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting Mar. 5
Guitar Hero
Rock out and test your guitar skills as you
play along with Wolfmother, Aerosmith and
more hot bands.
Cherryhill - Mar. 16, Wednesday, 6:30-8:30 pm
Do the Literacy Locomotion! (3-8)
Choo Choo!!! Everybody’s doin’ a brand new
dance now... come on, do the Literacy
Locomotion with us!! Join us for reading,
rocking & rolling, dancing, and moving as we
combine stories, songs, music, and literacy
games into a super swingin’ good time.
Stoney Creek - Mar. 17, Thursday, 10-10:45 am
Register starting Mar. 5
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| m a r c h b r eak
Chess for Kids (Beginning players 6-12)
Learn to play chess. Board and playing
pieces supplied. There will be 20 minutes of
instruction followed by play. Instructor: Steve
Demmery, Master, London Chess Club.
Central - Mar. 17, Thursday, 10-11:30 am
Register starting Mar. 1
Chess for Kids (intermediate to
advanced players 8+)
Learn advanced tactics, positional strategies,
opening theory, and middle and endgame
strategies. Also annotate games by world
champions. Board and playing pieces
supplied. There will be 30 minutes of
instruction followed by play. Instructor: Steve
Demmery, Master, London Chess Club.
Central - Mar. 18, Friday, 10-11:30 am
Register starting Mar. 1
St. Patrick’s Day Green Library Hunt! (Family)
Can you find the green shamrocks we’ve
hidden in secret places around the library?
Each shamrock also has a green clue about
our environmentally friendly Stoney Creek
Branch Library: can you guess the missing
words for each?
Stoney Creek - Mar. 17, Thursday, 10 am-4 pm
Lancaster School of Irish Dance (Family)
Enjoy a performance by the talented young
Irish dancers.
Central - Mar. 17, Thursday, 10:30-11 am
FoundSound Workshop (9-15)
Find your musical groove using recycled
blue box materials. Make the instruments,
then perform in the band!
Cherryhill - Mar. 17, Thursday, 10:30 am-noon
Regsiter starting Mar. 3
Rubber Band Racers! (5-12)
Decorate and design your own car then rev
up your engines and race it against others!
Crouch - Mar. 17, Thursday, 10:30-11:30 am
Go Green Storytime!
It’s easy being green in this storytime, filled
with fun stories, songs, rhymes and crafts
celebrating our earth. Wear some green for
St. Patrick’s day too!
East London - Mar. 17, Thursday, 10:30-11 am

Great Gaming Fun! (5-12)
Guitar Hero World Tour, Wii Sports, Just
Dance & your laptop favourites! Bring your
friends and play these cool games on our
big screen.
Crouch - Mar. 17, Thursday, 2:30-5 pm

Backyard Birds (Family)
Make a pinecone feeder, listen to birdsongs
& learn some bird facts. Children 7 & under
must bring a caregiver
Central - Mar. 19, Saturday, 10-11 am

Dancercise Jr. (6-12)
A positive, non-competitive program of fitness,
dance, movement and education for children
and youth. Have fun, keep fit, build confidence
and develop essential dance skills.
East London - Mar. 17, Thursday, 2:30 pm
Register starting Mar. 10

Pottery Painting Party (6+)
Create a one-of-a-kind keepsake with Crock
A Doodle! Paint a plate, mug, or bowl - 17
colours of paint to choose from! Painted
pieces are professionally glazed and kilnfired for a brilliant and durable finish.
Masonville - Mar. 19, Saturday, 10-10:45 am
Register starting Mar 1. $16.

Blow The House Down Puppet Theatre:
Jack & the Beanstalk (Family)
All poor Jack had to do was sell his mother’s
cow -- but not for a hill of beans!
Central - Mar. 17, Thursday, 3-3:30 pm
Free tickets available starting Mar. 1

Mother Goose & Honker (2-5 with caregiver)
Come and meet Mother Goose, Honker,
Mary Mary, and a host of other puppet
friends! You’ll have a great time hearing
stories, and learning nursery rhymes.
Sherwood - Mar. 19, Saturday 10-10:30 am

Fun & Games: DDR & more (6+)
Challenge your friends and have fun
gaming, playing board games, and cards!
Try your hand at one of the library’s gaming
programs including Dance Dance
Revolution. Bring friends and your own
favorite game. Don’t be bored!
Sherwood - Mar. 17, Thursday 5-6:30 pm

PS2 mania
Join in on the battle of a variety of PS2 games.
Cherryhill - Mar. 19, Saturday
10:30 am-noon & 2:30-4 pm

Handmade Festival 2011: Wet Felting
Workshop for Kids
Wet felting is a wonderfully tactile process
that is engaging for children of all ages.
Participants will be introduced to the simple
technique of wet felting which is easy to
learn and offers endless creative
possibilities for the imagination.
Central - Mar. 17, Thursday, 6:30-8 pm
Register starting Mar. 1

London Irish Folk Club (Family)
The London Irish Folk Club will entertain us
with Celtic music and dance. They will tell
stories, talk about their very special
instruments, and teach us some of the
Gaelic language. Céad Míle Fáilte.
Central - Mar. 19, Saturday, 1-2 pm

Rock Band-a-Rama! (8+)
Rock it out video game style on Cherryhill’s
big screen!
Cherryhill - Mar. 17, Thursday, 6:30-8:30 pm
Teddy Bear Picnic (2-6)
Come to the library to enjoy some crafts,
stories, and activities all about teddy bears.
Make sure to bring your special teddy bear!
Pond Mills - Mar. 18, Friday, 10-10:45 am
Register starting Mar. 4
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Wii For All (Family)
Play Nintendo Wii games!
Pond Mills - Mar. 19, Saturday, 10:30 am-noon

Plasticine Pictures (6-10)
Join us as we explore the world of plasticine
illustrations. Listen to stories illustrated with
plasticine pictures, learn the techniques
used, then make a plasticine picture of your
own to take home.
Jalna - Mar. 19, Saturday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting Mar. 12
Watt’s Up? (6-12)
Learn about common types of electricity,
properties and roles in natural phenomena.
Make indoor lightning while conducting
hair-raising experiments with our
electrostatic generator. Children will each
take home a Static Stick kit.
Sherwood - Mar. 19, Saturday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting Mar. 1

beac o c k|
| Beacock

1280 Huron St.
519-451-8140

| Children
See page 11 for March Break programs
Books for Babies
Mar. 30-Apr. 27, Wednesdays, 2-2:30 pm &
May 18-June 8, Wednesdays, 2-2:30 pm
Birth-18 months with caregiver.
Family Storytime
Mar. 30-Apr. 27, Wednesday, 10:30-11:15 am
May 18-June 8, Wednesdays, 10:30-11:15 am
After-School Tutoring (Grades 1-12)
Ongoing, Wednesdays, 5-7 pm
Register in person at first class
The STAND and ASA Tutoring Program is
designed for students in grades 1-12 from
Refugee and Newcomer communities.
Participants receive help with homework and
building their reading, writing, and speaking
skills in English and/or French. For more
information email: standtutoring@gmail.com.
Beacock Community Playgroup
(birth-6 with caregiver)
Ongoing, Thursdays, 9:30 am-3 pm
Parents, caregivers and children participate
in interactive early learning activities.
Program is closed noon to 1 pm for lunch.
Presented by Ontario Early Years Centre,
London North-Centre (519-434-3644).
Shared Beginnings (LUSO)- Where
Adults and Children Learn Together
(birth-6 years with caregiver)
Ongoing, Tuesdays, 9:30-11:30 am
Enjoy crafts, play games, sing songs, hear
stories and much more. Call 519-452-1466
for more information.
PA Day Movie
Apr. 8, Friday, 2-3:30 pm
Come in and watch a recently released movie!
Call the branch to find out what’s playing.
Bird Feeder Fun (5+)
Apr. 9, Saturday, 2-3 pm
Welcome Spring by making a pinecone bird
feeder for our feathered friends. Children
under 7 must come with caregiver.

I’m Home (10-12)
Apr. 9, Saturday, 9:30 am-4 pm
Register starting Mar. 26. $30.
A program designed to support parents in
preparing their 10 to 12 year old child to
move successfully from supervised before
and after school care, to safe, home-based
self care. Parent attendance is required for
part of the program. Ask for details when
you register. Financial assistance may be
available, please inquire at registration.
Cosponsor: London Children’s Connection.
Earth Day Craft (3+)
Apr. 16, Saturday, 2-3:30 pm
When the going gets tough, go green! In
celebration of Earth Day, come make a
variety of recycled crafts.
Lego® Contest (6-12)
May 3-31, Daily, Library hours
Create something fun with Lego at home.
Bring in a picture of your creation to the
library to hang in the children’s area and you
could win a prize!
Mother’s Day Craft
May 7, Saturday, 2-3:30 pm
Come make a special gift to give to your
special mom.
Butterflies, Butterflies, My Oh My!
May 28, Saturday, 2-3:30 pm
Spring is here! Children under 11 are
welcome to come in and make a vibrant
butterfly craft to hang in their room.

| Teens
Book Reviews Wanted!
Mar. 1-31, Daily, Library hours
Like to recommend books to your friends?
Write a book review for something you’ve
read recently and we will post it in the Teen
Annex. Write two reviews and you could win
a prize! Please make sure your name, age,
and phone # is on the back of your review.
Epic Mural Painting (Teens)
Mar. 12-19, Daily, 4-5 pm
Are you a creative teen? Do you want to
have something you designed hanging in the
library? Come join us in creating new murals
for our library.

| General
See page 10 for computer programs
Literacy and Basic Skills Program
Ongoing, Tuesdays, 5:30-9 pm
Register by calling 519-452-2660 x69712
Literacy London offers a part-time, one to
one/small group adult literacy program.
Beacock Book Club
1st Wed./month, 7-9 pm
Book Discussion. Call branch for book titles.
Beacock Knitters
Ongoing, Wednesdays, 1:30-3:30 pm
If you want to learn how to knit or are an
experienced knitter join this group. It’s a great
way to meet new people and be creative!
English Conversational Circles for
Newcomers to Canada
Ongoing, Wednesdays, 6:30-8 pm
Celebrate diversity through friendship and
cultural exchange. All newcomers are
welcome. Cosponsor: LCCLC. Funded by
Citizenship and Immigration Canada. Call
519-432-1133 x224 for information about
volunteering for this program.
Free Tax Clinics - For 2010 Income
Tax Returns
Mar. 2-Apr. 20, Wednesdays, 9:30 am-3 pm
No session Mar. 16.
*Need help doing your own taxes? The
Community Volunteer Income Tax Program
can help individuals with an income of less
than $25,000, or a family with an income of
less than $35,000, complete their income tax
and benefit return. Please note: volunteers
do not complete income tax and benefit
returns for deceased persons, bankrupt
individuals, or individuals who report capital
gains or losses, employment expenses, or
business or rental income and expenses.
Spring Plant Exchange
May 21, Saturday, 2-4 pm
Calling all gardeners! Bring in your extra
cuttings, bulbs and plants to exchange with
other gardeners. Please label plants. NOTE:
Some locations will have Master Gardeners
on site to answer your gardening questions.
Call 519-661-5122 for more details.
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| byr o n , c a rson, central: children
| Byron

1295 Commissioners Rd. W.
519-471-4000

| Children
See page 11 for March Break programs
Books for Babies
Mar. 18-Apr. 29, Fridays, 10 am
Birth-18 months with caregiver.
Tales for Tots
Mar. 17-Apr. 28, Thursdays, 10 am
18-36 months with caregiver.
Storytime (3-5)
Mar. 17-Apr. 28, Thursdays, 2:15 pm
I’m Home (10-12)
Apr. 2, Saturday, 9:30 am-4 pm
Register starting Mar. 8. $30.
A program designed to support parents in
preparing their 10 to 12 year old child to
move successfully from supervised before
and after school care, to safe, home-based
self care. Parent attendance is required
for part of the program. Cosponsored by
London Children’s Connection.
PA Day Drop-in Games and Craft
Apr. 8, Friday, Library hours
Play board games and make a craft to take
home! Puzzles and train set also available.

| General
See page 10 for computer programs
Tea Talk and Matinee 2010/2011
Apr. 6 & May 18, Wednesday, 11:30 am-4 pm
A special matinee and pre-performance tea &
talk for seniors 65+ presented by The Grand
Theatre, Grand Wood Park Apartments
and Retirement Residence, Voyageur
Transportation Services and London Public
Library. Complimentary buses depart for The
Grand from three library locations - Byron,
Cherryhill and Masonville.
Apr. 6: Shirley Valentine
Register by Friday, Mar. 25, 5 pm. $40.
May 18: The Hobbit
Register by Friday, May 6, 5 pm. $40.

Prenatal Classes
Apr. 19-May 17, Tuesdays, 6:30-8:30 pm
Register by calling 519-663-5317 x2262. $55.
Learn what to expect during pregnancy
and how to care for your new baby. Please
register early in your pregnancy. Classes
fill quickly. Check with MLHU for classes at
alternate times and locations. Fee can be
waived and partial fees accepted.
Cosponsor: Middlesex-London Health Unit.

| Central

Byron Creative Craft Circle
Ongoing-May 12, Thursdays, 9 am-noon
Join us as we work on our own projects.

Books for Babies
Ongoing, Fridays, 10:30-11 am
Birth-18 months with caregiver.
No session March 18 or April 22.

| Carson

Tales for Tots
Ongoing, Mondays, 10:30-11 am
18-36 months with caregiver.
No session March 14, April 25 or May 23.

| Children

Shake, Rattle & Read (3-5)
Ongoing-May 31, Tuesdays, 10:30-11 am
Roll on into the library for books and music
that rock. No session March 15.

465 Quebec St.
519-438-4287

See page 11 for March Break programs
Family Storytime
Mar. 23-May 25, Wednesdays, 10:30-11:15 am
Drop-in Craft (Family)
Ongoing, Wednesdays, 9 am-noon
Children can drop in to the library and have
fun making a craft.
PS2 mania
Apr. 8, Friday, 1:30-4 pm
Join in on the battle of a variety of PS2 games.

| General
See page 10 for computer programs
Carson Community Book Club
Ongoing, last Thurs./month, 7 pm
Join us for lively conversations about great
books. New members always welcome.
March: Last Night at the Lobster by
Stewart O’Nan
April: The Book of Negroes by Lawrence Hill
May: The Gathering by Anne Enright
Art Exhibits @ Carson
Mar. 1-31: Mary Colleen Moore
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251 Dundas St.
519-661-4600

|Spriet Family Children’s
Library

See page 11 for March Break programs

Paper Art Club (5 & Up)
Ongoing-Apr. 2, 1st Sat./month, 1:30-3 pm
Join the Paper Folding Club from UWO for
origami instruction.
Flat Stanley Bingo
Mar. 1-19, Daily, Library hours
Pick up your bingo card and follow the
instructions on each square. Prizes.
I’m Home (10-12)
Mar. 21-Apr. 11, Mondays, 7-8:30 pm
Register starting Feb. 28. $30.
A program designed to support parents in
preparing their 10 to 12 year old child to
move successfully from supervised before
and after school care, to safe, home-based
self care. Parent attendance is required for
part of the program. Cosponsored by
London Children’s Connection.
Pick a Pocket Poem
Apr. 1-30, Daily, Library hours
Come pick up a poem at the Children’s Help
Desk. Write a poem for us or bring in your
favourite poem to be tucked inside our giant
Poetry Pocket.
PA Day Craft
Apr. 8, Friday, 10 am-4 pm
Make a craft to take home.

central: children, teens , gene r a l|
Reading Rocks: On the Move! (Family)
Apr. 9, Saturday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Fun, interactive and hands-on activities for
school-aged children and their families to
celebrate and encourage reading together.
There will be games, crafts, books, food and
prizes, so drop in for this special event.
Sponsored by EDPRO Energy Group Inc.
Hop on in to Storytime (Family)
Apr. 23, Saturday, 2-2:30 pm
Be Hoppy! Enjoy stories, songs & surprises.
Under 3’s must bring a caregiver.
Saturday Art Club (6-12)
Apr. 30-June 4, Saturdays, 11 am-noon
Register starting Apr. 16. $5.
Learn techniques in drawing, sculpting and
painting from artist Colleen Kim. Come
dressed to make a mess and have some fun.
How Does Your Garden Grow?
Storytime (Family)
May 28, Saturday, 2-2:45 pm
Enjoy stories, songs, and a gardening craft.
Under 3’s must bring a caregiver.

| Teens
Teen Advisory Committee (12-18)
Ongoing, 2nd & 4th Wed./month, 3-4 pm
Bring your ideas and opinions about current
teen trends and interests and help create a
space that you and other teens will find
appealing, share suggestions for programs,
popular books, music and movies, and our
Teen Annex website. Members of TAC can
use their time spent on this group as part of
their community volunteer hours.
ConnectEd
Ongoing, 1st Tues./month, 6-9 pm
These workshops include a short
documentary or film on a mental health topic,
a presentation by a local health professional,
and sharing from a consumer/survivor on their
experience with mental health, their recovery,
and how they thrive in London.
March: Eating Disorders
April: Personality Disorders
May: Dissociative Disorders and Child Abuse

Wii Thursdays (12-15)
Mar. 3, Apr. 7, May 5, Thursdays, 6-8 pm
What’s Wii? If you don’t know, come to the
Teen Annex and check it out. If you do know,
why not challenge a friend to a game. “Wii”
have lots of games and it’s free!
Hair Care 101 (12-18)
Mar. 14, Monday, 3:30-5 pm
Register starting Mar. 1
School’s out, but you can still learn! A stylist
from downtown’s DeVoG Salon & Hairstyling
School will teach you how to care for your
hair, style it in an everyday or formal manner,
and given time, provide each participant with
a personal consultation.
LOUD (London Ontario Underground
Dimensions)
Mar. 14, Apr. 14 & May 26, Thursdays, 7:30-8 pm
Talented and exciting teen indie bands
perform live in the library! If you have a band
and are interested in doing a LOUD gig,
contact 519-661-5100 x5139.
Drumming Workshop (12-18)
Mar. 15, Tuesday, 2-4 pm
Register starting Mar. 1
Movement is something that comes naturally
to everyone and rhythm is an important part
of movement. Come discover your March
Break rhythm and play some beats with
professional percussionist Tim Schisler.
Yoga for Teens (15-18)
Mar. 17, Thursday, 2-3 pm
Register starting Mar. 1
March Break is a time to relax and de-stress.
Let Lisa from the Downtown Yoga Holistic
Centre teach you how to release your
emotional tangles and promote a feeling of
wellness. Mats and blankets provided.
Guitar Hero (12-18)
Mar. 19, Saturday, 2-3:30 pm
Come play at the Central Teen Annex. Bring
your friends!
Next Best Book Club (12-18)
Mar. 19, Apr. 16, May 14, Saturday, 3-4 pm
Opinionated about books? Join us at the
Next Best Book Club for insightful
conversation while we delve deep into some
of the best books out there.

Job Information Fair for Teens
Mar. 26, Saturday, 2-4 pm
Do you need assistance searching for work?
Are you thinking about a summer job? We
have information to help! Join us in the Teen
Annex to learn about resources and speak
to staff from various employment agencies
and youth organizations in London.
Reading Never Goes out of Style:
Fashion Show (12+)
May 7, Saturday, 1 pm
A book inspired fashion show with everything
from Harry Potter enthusiasts showing off
costume replicas from the movies to graphic
style t-shirts with quotes from famous authors.
A place where anything literary goes and
reading is always in style. If you wish to
participate in the fashion show contact
teens@lpl.london.on.ca starting Apr. 1.

| General
See page 10 for computer programs
Cinema Politica Film Series
Ongoing, last Mon./month, 7-9 pm
Join us for a monthly film series of thought
provoking and timely documentaries.
Cinema politica is a media arts, non-profit
network of community and campus locals
that screen independent political film and
video by Canadian and international artists
throughout Canada and abroad.
Mar. 26, 1-3 pm: A special screening of “You
Don’t Like the Truth: 4 Days Inside
Guantanamo” at the Indie Media Fair
Mar. 28: Water on the Table
Apr. 18: Reel Injun (note special date)
May 30: Earth Keepers
Literacy and Basic Skills Program
Ongoing, Thursdays, 5:30-9 pm
Register by calling 519-452-2660 x69712
Literacy London offers a part-time, one to
one/small group adult literacy program.
Knitters Helping Knitters
Ongoing, Wednesdays, 10 am-noon
Get together with other knitters to share
knitting interests.
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Speaking Preparation for Academic Tests
Ongoing, Tuesdays, 6:30-8:30 pm
Register at 6 pm in the Lerners Room.
This class is for high intermediate and
advanced level learners who have
professional or academic goals such as
attending college or university, or who are
planning to re-qualify in their profession in
Canada. The focus is on developing
strategies to improve performance in the
spoken component of IELTS and TOEFL
iBT. Participants must provide recent CLB
scores in order to register. No class Mar.15.
English Conversational Circles for
Newcomers to Canada
Ongoing, Mondays, 7-8:30 pm
Register by calling 519-432-1133 or by
emailing host2@lcclc.org. Free for most.
Celebrate diversity through friendship and
cultural exchange. All newcomers are
welcome. Cosponsor: LCCLC. Funded by
Citizenship and Immigration Canada. Call
519-432-1133 x224 for information about
volunteering for this program.
Civics 101
Ongoing, Monthly, 7 pm
Need a refresher on how local government
works? Want to follow the goings on at City
Hall? From budgets to transportation to
economic development and beyond,
monthly talks by respected civic leaders will
help you become a more informed citizen.
Cosponsored by Urban League of London.
Mar. 2, Wednesday: Mayor & Council with
Nigel Bellchamber, former City Clerk
Apr. 26, Tuesday: Transportation with Don
Drackley and Frank Berry, transportation
consultants
Couples Apart/Parents Forever
Ongoing, 3rd Tues./month, 6-8 pm
Register by calling 519-660-3001
Free information and support about issues
relating to separating families.
Science Fiction London Book Club
Ongoing, 1st Sat./month, 1:30-4:30 pm,
Discuss books with other sci-fi enthusiasts.
Book lists available at the library.
March: 3001: The Final Odyssey by Arthur
C. Clarke
April: Door into Summer by Robert Heinlein
May: The Road by Cormac McCarthy

Spanish Mutual Aid Program for Parents
Ongoing, Mondays, 1-3 pm
Spanish MAPP strives to empower families
to increase their self-esteem through
parenting, education, life skills development,
leadership skills, and greater community
awareness. Child care provided.
Cosponsored by Children’s Aid Society.
Socrates Cafe
Ongoing, last Mon./month, 7-8:30 pm
An open forum in the Library’s cafe for
everyone who enjoys listening, thinking and
talking about life’s big questions. NOTE: We
will meet one week early in April on the 18th.
Mar. 28: Does having religion or faith help
us face our mortality?
Apr. 18: Thou shalt not kill? Is it always wrong?
May 30: Has the Enlightenment been
beneficial to society as a whole?
ESL English Reading Comprehension
Ongoing, Wednesdays, 3:30-5:30 pm
Practice reading and speaking English in a
group setting. Each week we read and
discuss a short article or story. This class is
designed for Literacy Levels 1-3.
ESL Homework Help
Ongoing, Wednesdays, 3:30-5:30 pm
Get free help with your ESL homework.
ESL Pronunciation Group
Ongoing, Tues., Weds. & Thurs., 3:45-4:45 pm
Register by contacting Fran at
519-639-0149 or fcarroll@ciclsp.ca
Practice reading aloud, explore vocabulary
and learn more about Canadian culture as
portrayed through current issues in the news.
Cinema Classics
Mar. 1-Apr. 26, Tuesdays, 11 am-1:30 pm
Enjoy Hollywood classics of Film Noir with
host Rick Marsh.
Free Tax Clinics- For 2010 Income
Tax Returns
Mar. 1-5, Daily, 9 am-noon
See page 15 for program details.*
ESL Reading Group
Mar. 3-May 19, Thursdays, 7-8:30 pm
A place for adults to practice reading and
speaking in English in a group led by a
volunteer. We provide free books and other
interesting things to read.
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Korean New Year Celebration
Mar. 5, Saturday, 12:30-2 pm
Join us for a Korean New Year celebration!
Enjoy Korean music and entertainment.
Offered through the Korean-Canadian
Society of London. All welcome.
Discover Canada - Canadian
Citizenship Preparation
Mar. 7-Apr. 4, Mondays, 5 pm
Register by contacting Jenny at
519-639-1597 or jsager@ciclsp.ca
Families and individuals can receive
assistance to prepare for their Canadian
Citizenship Test. All materials will be
provided including Discover Canada Guide
and access to Citizenship test samples.
Cosponsored by LSP.
No Fear Tax Preparation 2011
Mar. 8, Tuesday, 7 pm OR
Mar. 12, Saturday, 2 pm
Register at (519) 645-5479 or
outrch-london.SOR-LDN@cra-arc.gc.ca
Doing your own taxes? Canada Revenue
Agency staff will walk you through the
preparation of a basic personal income tax
return. Bring your income tax slips for 2010,
rent and medical receipts, pencil, calculator,
and social insurance number.
What are the Akashic Records and
How do They Benefit You?
Mar. 9, Wednesday, 7 pm
Akashic records are the blueprint of your
soul. This means they hold the answers to
why your behaviour patterns exist and why
your life is the way it is. The answers will
provide you awareness and perspective
so you can shift your patterns into more
purposeful ways of being.
Fresh - New Thinking About What
We Are Eating
Mar. 10, Thursday, 7-9 pm
Fresh celebrates the farmers, thinkers and
business people across North America who
are reinventing our food system. Forging
healthier, sustainable alternatives, they
offer a practical vision of our food and our
planet’s future. Fresh address an ethos
that has been sweeping the nation and is
a call to action that we have been waiting
for. Featured in the film are Joel Salatin,
world-famous sustainable farmer and
entrepreneur and Michael Pollan, author of
The Omnivore’s Dilemma.

central: gene r a l |
Meditation Now!
Mar. 14-Apr. 11, Mondays, 5:15-6:15 pm
Register starting Feb. 21
Balance the mind, body & spirit through
meditation & breath work. Please bring yoga
mats or cushions.
Information for Seniors
Looking for professional advice on personal
care, safety issues or health care for
seniors? From crime prevention to foot
care to energy therapy and beyond, the
Seniors Information Network is hosting three
sessions, each one presented by a variety
of local experts. Q&A to follow.
Mar. 16, Wednesday, 2-4 pm: Home Safety
with London Police & Fire Departments
Apr. 15, Friday, 2-4 pm: Personal Care with
an Audiologist, Dietician and Podiatrist
May 12, Thursday, 7-9 pm: Holistic Health
with Yoga, Herbal Therapy & Energy Therapy
Gentle Yoga For Seniors (60+)
Mar. 21-Apr. 18, Mondays, 10-11 am
Register starting Mar. 1. $30.
Practice simple movements, breath
awareness and relaxation. Suitable for
complete beginners and for those with prior
experience. Led by certified yoga instructor
Angela Savory. Please bring a yoga mat or
towel to class.
Jazz for the People
Mar. 23 & Apr. 27, Wednesday, 7:30-9 pm
A free concert series featuring local and
regional jazz musicians.
March: Lorne Whitby Quintet
April: Parallax Smooth Jazz Band
Seizures 101
Mar. 22, Tuesday, 7:30-9 pm
Approximately 1 in 10 people will have a
seizure at some point in their lifetime. This
seminar will provide a general overview of
seizures, including: What is a seizure? What
is epilepsy? What causes seizures? How
are seizures diagnosed and treated? What
do you do if a seizure occurs? This seminar
would be valuable for people living with
seizure disorders, their family and friends,
as well anyone from the general public who
would like to learn more about seizures.
Time is allotted for questions and answers.

Inspirational Films @ Central
Mar. 24, Apr. 26 & May 12, Thursdays
Mar. 24, 6:30 pm: Quantum Communication.
An extraordinary documentary about how
communication works from a quantum level.
Apr. 26, 7 pm: Emotional Freedom Now.
Solutions for dealing with emotions in our
hyper-tense world.
May 12, 7 pm: Introducing Neale Donald
Walsch: God’s latest scribe? An interview
with Neale Donald Walsch, bestselling
author of “Conversations with God.”
Diabetes London Education Series
Mar. 26-May 28, last Sat./month, 1-2:30 pm
A series of talks about topics related to living
with diabetes. For further information please
call 519-646-6000 x 68705.
Mar. 26: Financial Assistance - Where to
Find It
Apr. 30: Looking at Diabetes from your
Cultural Perspective
May 28: Come Play Nutrition Jeopardy
6th Annual Indie Media Fair
Mar. 26, Saturday, 11 am-4 pm,
Registration for table required, $5 for
half and $10 for full.
The Indie Media Fair is an event to
promote the creation and distribution of
independently produced media. Artists,
writers, musicians, and publishers will
gather to show, sell and trade their ideas.
Join us for the documentary, “You Don’t
Like the Truth: 4 Days Inside Guantanamo”,
in partnership with Cinema Politica. There
will be workshops on Zine Making and Silk
Screening as well as a Panel Discussion on
the Rise of the Citizen Journalist moderated
by Paul Nesbitt-Larking.
Resume Writing Workshop
Mar. 28, Monday, 10-11:30 am
Unlock the secret to having your resume
read by employers. Find out how to create
a resume that will have impact and show
employers what you have to offer them.
This workshop will give you the tools you
need to create such a resume. Samples and
handouts will be available. Presented by the
London Employment Help Centre.

March into Kidney Health
Mar. 29, Tuesday, 7-8:30 pm
March is Kidney Awareness Month! The
library has recently received a donation
for Kidney related health resources which
will be launched at an event this month.
There will be guest speakers from the
Kidney Foundation and from London Health
Sciences Centre as well as information from
other organizations.
Professional Workshop with
Dr. Gordon Neufeld
Mar. 30, Wednesday, 8:30-11:30 am
Tickets available starting Feb. 21. $30.
Dr. Gordon Neufeld is a Vancouver-based
developmental psychologist who consults
with parents and professionals regarding
children and their problems. He brings to us
his unique synthesis of the developmental
literature and his exceptional ability to
make children understandable. He has a
widespread reputation for making sense
of difficult and complex problems and
for opening doors for change. Workshop
specifics available at www.lihc.on.ca.
Registration and continental breakfast at 8 am.
“Hold on to your Kids,” with
Dr. Gordon Neufeld
Mar. 30, Wednesday, 7-9 pm
Tickets available starting Feb. 21. $10.
This presentation, geared to parents of preteens and teens, is about the importance of
children’s relationships to those responsible
for them and the devastating impact in
today’s society of competing attachments
with peers. Dr. Neufeld will offer effective
strategies for preserving and restoring the
child-to-parent relationship and provide
refreshing natural alternatives to today’s
contrived methods of behaviour control. Book
sale and signing to follow.
Prenatal Classes
Mar. 30-Apr. 27 or May 18-June 15
Wednesdays, 6:45-8:45 pm
Register by calling 519-663-5317 x2262. $55.
Learn what to expect during pregnancy
and how to care for your new baby. Please
register early in your pregnancy. Classes
fill quickly. Check with MLHU for classes at
alternate times and locations. Fee can be
waived and partial fees accepted.
Cosponsor: Middlesex-London Health Unit.
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Handmade Festival 2011
March, April & May @ Central Library

Felting Workshop - Adults
Mar. 10, Thursday, 6:30-8 pm
Register starting Mar. 1
Felting is an amazingly versatile craft
that dates back thousands of years and
is once again gaining popularity, but with
a contemporary twist. Join us in this fun
beginner’s felting workshop, ideal for all
levels of crafting ability. Participants will
be introduced to various techniques of
felt making. You will be thrilled with how
simple and addictive it is to create unique
art, accessories, clothing, toys or functional
process with this fascinating process.
Beginner Sewing
Mar. 23 & 24, Wed. & Thurs., 6:30-8 pm
Register starting Mar. 1
Learn the very basics of sewing in this two
day workshop. How to thread a sewing
machine and some basic terms. We will
make a market tote bag from a very common
cut of fabric. No sewing skills needed.
DIY Worm Composting for the
Urban Gardener
Mar. 30, Wednesday, 6:30-8 pm
Register starting Mar. 1
In this workshop participants will learn about
the amazing benefits worm composting can
have for urban gardens and learn how to
make their own indoor worm composter using
very simple tools and materials and will also
be shown how to create a rich compost tea
for plants that is full of beneficial bacteria.
Beginner Quilting
Mar. 31, Apr. 7 &13, 6:30-8 pm
Register starting Mar. 1
Learn how to make a tiny quilt for a doll or a
placemat so that you will learn how to make
an entire quilt from start to finish. You will
learn to make one of these quilted treasures
throughout three evening workshops (about
5 hours). You will learn common quilting
terms and techniques and will prepare, cut,
bind and quilt your own little quilt. Basic
sewing skills needed (please make sure you
know how to use a sewing machine), but no
previous quilting experience needed.

Pysanky - Ukrainian Egg Dying (16+)
Apr. 6, Wednesday, 6:30-8 pm
Register starting Mar. 1
This workshop will introduce participants
to the art of pysanky. A brief history of
egg decoration will be provided as well as
explanations of the various symbols (sun,
stars, fish, birds, hearts, flowers, etc.) found
on the eggs. Participants will be provided
with handouts and all materials needed to
make one or two pysanky. Using kistky (wood
and copper writing tools), participants will
apply beeswax designs to eggs. Eggs will be
dipped in dyes and more wax and dye will be
applied. The most exciting step is removing
the wax and watching the design come to life!
Wool Spinning Workshop (13+)
Apr. 14, Thursday, 6:30-8 pm
Register starting Mar. 1
In this workshop we will learn how to turn
raw wool straight off the sheep into yarn for
weaving and knitting using a drop spindle.
Participants will also receive take-home
instructions on very simple vegetable dyeing.
Knitting
Apr. 20, 21 & 28, 6:30-8 pm
Register starting Mar. 1
Come grab some knitting needles and
yarn and learn a new skill at this three day
workshop! Start by learning the knitting
basics such as Long Tail cast-on and the
knit and purl stiches. Those three techniques
make up the vast majority of any knitting
project, once you have those mastered we’ll
learn to follow an easy pattern and make
something wonderful! Materials provided.
Handmade Festival 2011
May 7, Saturday, 10-4 pm
The Library is proud to cosponsor the
Second Annual Handmade Festival. After a
series of free workshops dedicated to sharing
the art of craft and the cottage industry
leading up to this event, this one day Festival
will allow selected crafters to display their art
and craft for the public. For more information
please contact the Community Outreach and
Program Services dept. at 519-661-5122.
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Forgotten Stories of London 2011
Mar. 30-Apr. 27, Wednesdays, 7-8.30 pm
From people and politics to railways and
arts and entertainment, five lectures by local
historians will look at fascinating aspects of
London lost in the sands of time. Back by
popular demand.
Mar. 30: Annie Pixley with Kim Campbell,
Woodland Cemetery
Apr. 6: Jumbo the elephant with Mike Baker,
Elgin County Museum
Apr. 13: Piano Industry with Arthur
McClelland, London Room
Apr. 20: Electric Railway with David
Spencer, UWO
Apr. 27: Catholic Women’s League with Deb
Majer, Diocese of London
Creative Writing Tips and Blue Pencil
Editing by the Humber School for Writers
Apr. 2, Saturday, 10:30 am-noon
Register starting Feb. 1
Hear essential creative writing tips from
award-winning novelist Joan Barfoot (Luck,
Exit Lines) followed by a 60 minute ‘blue
pencil’ session wherein HSW faculty
members Antanas Sileika and Joan Barfoot
give attendees instantaneous five minute
feedback sessions on their own writing.
Each participant will bring a first page of a
fiction or narrative non-fiction manuscript
(one page only, with email address
included). Emphasis is on adult literary
fiction and creative non-fiction.
Persecuted Writers 2011
Apr. 2, Saturday, 2-4 pm
Is the pen mightier than the sword? Via
Skype, Danielle Bernstein, a journalist in
Burma who has experienced harassment and
persecution for speaking out on sensitive
issues will tell her story. Learn more about
how you personally can effectively help gain
the release of political prisoners.
Cosponsored by Global Importune, Inc.
Poetry Reading: David Hickey, Joshua
Trotter, Zach Wells
Apr. 5, Tuesday, 7 pm
Join us for a poetry reading from authors
David Hickey, Joshua Trotter and Zach
Wells. They will be reading from their works
Open Air Bindery, All This Could Be Yours
and Track & Trace, respectively. Book sale
and signing to follow.

central: gene r a l |
Searching for Work
Apr. 6 & May 4, Wednesday, 2:15-3:30 pm
This Job Search Information Session offers
information on current trends in resume and
cover letter writing, how to create a list of
potential employers, how to research a
company, how to prepare for interviews, and
the services of the library’s Employment
Resource Centres.
Mind Your Words: The Science of
Human Language
Apr. 7-28, Thursdays, 7-9 pm
Faculty members of The University of Western
Ontario’s Psychology Department will help us
understand the marvel and complexity of
human language.
Apr. 7: The art and science of saying what you
don’t mean
Apr. 14: What studying the brain tells us about
speech and reading disorders in children
Apr. 21: Red tape holds up new bridge: What
makes sentences easy or hard to understand
Apr. 28: Bilinguals: Two tongues, one mind.
Dog Training with John Wade
Apr. 12, Tuesday, 7-9 pm
Tired of your dog pulling on the leash or
jumping on people? Are you dealing with
excessive barking, aggressiveness or
submissiveness, or expecting a baby? John
Wade, dog trainer, author, newspaper
columnist and international speaker will
discuss his popular book ‘The Beautiful
Balance - Dog Training with Nature’s
Template’ as well as other behaviour specific
training modules. John’s on the Board of
Directors of the Canadian Association of
Professional Pet Dog Trainers and he
invented the WadeCollar, a simple and
highly effective dog training collar.
Urban Permaculture: creating
sustainable cities
Apr. 13, Wednesday, 7 pm
Are cities inherently destructive to the
environment? Do they have to be filled with
concrete, cars, and pollution or can they be
places where nature and people thrive?
Come and learn how permaculture - a
system of ecological design - can help to
create sustainable human communities that
connect people to nature and to each other.

How to Raise a Money Smart Child
Apr. 16, Saturday, 2-3 pm
Register starting Apr. 1
A piggy bank is just the first step. Learn how
to start teaching your child or grandchild
about financial goal setting, self-discipline,
and the basics of wise money choices.
Facilitated by a financial advisor from Edward
Jones, this program is ideal for parents and
grandparents of children ages 4-12.
Experienced Workers Over 45
Apr. 18, Monday, 10-11:30 am
Join the staff from the Goodwill Career
Centre and London Public Library at a free
information session to explore your concerns
related to being an experienced 45+ worker
in today’s job market. Drawing on the
knowledge and life experience of
participants, we will discuss the valuable
qualities and strengths you bring to an
employer, as well as effective strategies and
resources available.
Urban Agriculture: sowing change one
garden at a time
Apr. 20, Wednesday, 7 pm
Come and learn about the most inspiring
urban agriculture projects and the benefits of
growing food in the city for the environment
and human health, and creating stronger
urban communities.
London Jazz Orchestra
Apr. 28, Thursday, 7:30-9 pm
The London Jazz Orchestra performs
popular selections of Big Band, Swing and
Jazz music. Ralph de Luca directs the 18
piece stage band.
The Yin & Yang of Anxiety & Depression:
A Holistic Perspective on Mood Disorders
May 4, Wednesday, 7 pm
Richard Vuksinic, Naturopathic Doctor, will
discuss Traditional Chinese Medicine and
Naturopathy in relation to mood disorders.
Learn how acupuncture, herbs and nutrition
account for individuality and play an effective
role in promoting an integrative approach to
mental health.

Driver’s Ed
May 4, Wednesday, 4-5:30 pm
Register starting Apr. 18.
Join us for an information session with an
instructor from the driving school DriverZed.
Archaeology in Ontario
May 5, 19, 26, June 2, Thursdays, 7-9 pm
The Museum of Ontario Archaeology
presents a series of talks on historic sites in
Ontario. These sites provide an insight into
the way humans lived and adapted to their
often hostile environments.
Handheld Gadget Clinic
May 14, Saturday, 1-5 pm
Have you recently received or purchased a
new electronic device? Is your smartphone
making you feel dumb? Feeling confused by
your tablet or laptop PC? Wondering how to
get started with your Kobo, Kindle, Sony
Reader, iPad or iPod Touch? Drop in with
your handheld gadget and one of our
volunteer technology coaches will help you
feel more comfortable using your new device.
All Our Sisters National Forum - May 9-11
Register at www.alloursisters.ca, or email
Heather Reid at hreid@innovcc.ca, or call
519-652-0364 or fax 519-652-5015. $450.
Financial assistance may be available.
All Our Sisters 2011 will be the first national
forum on women and security of housing,
creating unique opportunities for service
providers, community members, policy
makers, government officials, academics,
change agents, and women with lived
experiences of homelessness to come
together to promote safe, sustainable
housing for women. Drawing from the best
of innovative and promising practices, this
conference will foster the development of
new collaborations. The conference will take
place at the London Convention Centre and
the Central Library.
The Bully, the Bullied and the Bystander
May 16, Monday, 6 pm
Breaking the cycle of violence in our homes,
schools and communities involves more
than merely identifying and stopping the
bully. Join us for a talk with Barbara
Coloroso, author of The Bully, the Bullied,
and the Bystander. A book signing and sale
will follow.
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Author Reading: Sean Dixon
May 16, 7:30-8:30 pm
Join us for a reading from Sean Dixon, young
adult and adult fiction writer. He will read from
his new novel The Many Revenges of Kip
Flynn. Book sale and signing to follow.
Abraham’s Cafe: This Must Be the Place
May 17, Tuesday, 7 pm
Where do you feel closest to God? Are some
locations sacred? Rabbi Debra Dressler of
Temple Israel, Fr. Michael Bechard of King’s
University College and Dr. Wael Haddara of
University Hospital look at places where God
comes near. Hosted by former CFPL radio
and TV personality, Ross Daily. Q&A follows.
Hepatitis C Virus Conference
May 17, Tuesday, 8 am-4 pm
Register by calling 519-663-5317 or by
emailing erica.zarins@mlhu.on.ca. $30.
An overview of the Hepatitis C Virus (HCV),
how prevalent it is in our community, what
treatment options are available and a panel
discussion. Students, professionals, people
with HCV and their caregivers along with
those who are at risk of acquiring HCV
should attend.
The Evolution of Belief Through a Faith
and Science Perspective
May 18, Wednesday, 7-9 pm
Rev. Gretta Vosper will speak on the topic
of the evolution of belief from a faith
perspective. Dr. Rod Martin will speak on
the evolution of belief from a scientific
perspective.

May 1-7, 2011

Wellness and Healing: Introduction to
several complementary therapies
May 18, Wednesday, 7 pm
Curious about complementary therapies?
Join us to learn more about Meditation,
Therapeutic Touch™, Eden Energy
Medicine, Reiki, Reflexology and EFT. Ask
your questions. Try simple ways of helping
yourself. Presented by London Therapeutic
Touch Practice Group.
Pet Emergency Kits
May 25, Wed, 7-9 pm
We believe that we can deal with anything
should the situation arise. However, we
really do need to be prepared and our pets
rely on us. A little time and preparation will
help to ensure our pet’s safety and survival
and relieve us from experiencing intense
fear and anxiety in different kinds of
emergency situations.
Searching for Work Workshop
May 30, Monday, 10-11:30 am
A job search workshop presented in
conjunction with a community employment
agency partner on a specific aspect of your
job search. Details to follow on the job
search topic and the non-profit employment
agency partner conducting the workshop.
How We Found Hundreds of Potential
Earth-Like Planets
May 31, Tuesday, 7:30-9 pm
Join Dr. Dimitar D. Sasselov, Director of the
Harvard Origins of Life Initiative
(Department of Astronomy, HarvardSmithsonian Centre for Astrophysics,
Harvard University) as he presents the
Helen Sawyer Hogg Public Lecture of the
2011 Annual Conference of the Canadian
Astronomical Society. Dr. Sasselov has dual
Ph.D.s in Astronomy and Physics and has
been a professor at Harvard since 1998. His
research explores the interaction between
radiation and matter: from the evolution of
hydrogen and helium in the early universe to
the study of the structure of stars. Most
recently his research has led him to explore
the nature of planets orbiting other stars. He
has discovered a few such planets - with
novel techniques that he hopes to use to
find planets like Earth.

www.london.ca/youth
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| Cherryhill

301 Oxford St.
519-439-6456

| Children
See page 11 for March Break programs
Books For Babies
Apr. 20-May 18, Wednesdays, 9:30-10 am
Register starting Apr. 6
Birth-18 months with caregiver.
Tales For Tots
Apr. 20-May 18, Wednesdays, 10:30-11 am
Register starting Apr. 6
18-36 months with caregiver.
Storytime (3-5)
Apr. 29-May 27, Fridays, 10:30-11 am
Register starting Apr. 6
Cherryhill Community Playgroup
(birth-6 with caregiver)
Ongoing, Tuesdays, 9:30-11:30 am
Parents, caregivers and children participate
in interactive early learning activities.
Presented by Ontario Early Years Centre,
London North-Centre (519-434-3644).
PA Day Movie
Apr. 8, Friday, 2-3:30 pm
Watch a recently released movie! Call the
branch to find out what’s playing.
Just Beginning
May 31-June 21, Tuesdays, 1:30-3 pm
Register by calling 519-663-5317
A free 4-week series of classes for new
moms with a baby birth-6 months of age.
Bring your baby to a relaxed and supportive
setting and meet other new moms. Talk
about your baby’s growth, learning and play,
ask questions and learn about community
resources. Cosponsor: Middlesex-London
Health Unit.

cherr yh i l l|
| General
See page 10 for computer programs
Cherryhill Book Club
Ongoing, 2nd Wed./month, 7-8:30 pm
Join a lively, informal discussion. Phone the
Branch for upcoming titles. Books available
1 month prior to each meeting.
ESL Reading Group
Ongoing, Thursdays, 3:30-5 pm
A place for adults to practice reading and
speaking in English in a group led by a
volunteer. Build English vocabulary and
practice pronunciation. We provide free
books and other interesting things to read.
Socrates Cafe @ Cherryhill
Ongoing, last Fri./month, 3-4:30 pm
An open discussion forum for everyone who
enjoys listening, thinking and talking about
life’s big questions.
Mar. 25: Climate Change
Apr. 29: Biodiversity
May 27: Slavery
ESL/LINC Class for the Older Adult
Ongoing, Tues. & Thurs., 9:15-11:45 am
Classes specially designed for the older
immigrant focus on the language necessary
for use in everyday living with an emphasis
on Canadian customs and culture. Lots of
opportunity to talk with English speakers.
Partially funded by the Citizenship &
Immigration Ministry. No classes on March
15 & 17
English Conversational Circles for
Newcomers to Canada
Ongoing, Tuesdays, 6:30-8 pm
Register by calling 519-432-1133
Celebrate diversity through friendship and
cultural exchange. All newcomers are
welcome. Cosponsor: LCCLC. Funded by
Citizenship and Immigration Canada. Call
519-432-1133 x224 for information about
volunteering for this program.

Mixed Media Painters
Ongoing, Tuesdays, 1:30-4:30 pm
Painters of any media and experience come
together every Tuesday for an afternoon of
painting. Bring your own materials. All ages
welcome. Limited spaces available.
Stitch ‘n Time
Ongoing, 1st & 3rd Wed./month, 9:30-11:30 am
Bring your own needlework or knitting for a
morning of sharing.
Free Tax Clinics- For 2010 Income
Tax Returns
Mar. 4-Apr. 16, 10 am-3:30 pm, Fri. & Sat.
No session Mar. 18 & 19
See page 15 for program details.*
No Fear Tax Preparation 2011
Mar. 9, Wednesday, 10 am-noon
Register by calling 519-645-5479 or emailing
outrch-london.SOR-LDN@cra-arc.gc.ca
Doing your own taxes? Canada Revenue
Agency staff will walk you through the
preparation of a basic personal income tax
return. Bring your income tax slips for 2010,
rent and medical receipts, pencil, calculator,
and social insurance number.
Tai Chi for Beginners/Intermediates
Mar. 23-May 18, Wednesdays, 1-2 pm
Register starting Feb. 23. $45.
An instructor from the Phoenix Tai Chi
Centre leads this class suitable for both
beginners and intermediates. Participants
will be required to sign a waiver to hand in to
instructors at first class.
Thursday Movies
Mar. 24-June 9, Thursdays, 1:30 pm
A selection of movies and travel films. For a
list of titles phone Cherryhill Branch.
Prenatal Classes
Mar. 31-Apr. 28, Thursdays, 6:30-8:30 pm
Register by calling 519-663-5317 x2262. $55.
Learn what to expect during pregnancy
and how to care for your new baby. Please
register early in your pregnancy. Classes
fill quickly. Check with MLHU for classes at
alternate times and locations. Fee can be
waived and partial fees accepted.
Cosponsor: Middlesex-London Health Unit.

Watercolour Painting - Intermediate
Apr. 5-May 31, Tuesdays, 6:15-8:45 pm
Register starting Mar. 4. $60.
Helen Bruzas will be sharing her enthusiasm
and knowledge in this class for those
with some previous experience and
understanding of painting in watercolour.
Participants bring their own supplies. Cost of
materials not included.
Tea Talk and Matinee 2010/2011
Apr. 6 & May 18, Wednesday, 11:30 am-4 pm
A special matinee and pre-performance tea &
talk for seniors 65+ presented by The Grand
Theatre, Grand Wood Park Apartments
and Retirement Residence, Voyageur
Transportation Services and London Public
Library. Complimentary buses depart for The
Grand from three library locations - Byron,
Cherryhill and Masonville.
Apr. 6: Shirley Valentine
Register by Friday, Mar. 25, 5 pm. $40.
May 18: The Hobbit
Register by Friday, May 6, 5 pm. $40.
Watercolour Painting
May 6-June 24, Fridays
Beginners - 9:30 am-noon
Intermediate/Advanced - 1-3:30 pm
Register starting Apr. 13. $60.
Helen Bruzas will be sharing her enthusiasm
and knowledge in this class for beginning
painters. Participants will be given a list of
required materials upon registration. Cost of
materials not included.
What You Should Know About Oral Health
May 11, Wednesday, 1:30-3 pm
Learn the ins and outs of taking care of your
teeth and mouth, with Lorraine Stock, Dental
Hygiene Program, Fanshawe College and
the University of Western Ontario.
Spring Plant Exchange
May 28, Saturday, 9:30 am-noon
Calling all gardeners! Bring in your extra
cuttings, bulbs and plants to exchange with
other gardeners. Please label plants. NOTE:
Some locations will have Master Gardeners
on site to answer your gardening questions.
Call 519-661-5122 for more details.
Art Exhibits @ Cherryhill
Mar. 30-Apr. 23: Mixed Media Painters
May 3-26: Herb Kirkby
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| c ro u c h
| Crouch

550 Hamilton Rd.
519-673-0111

| Children
See page 11 for March Break programs
Friends and Family Storytime (birth-5 yrs)
Ongoing, Fridays, 10:30-11:15 am
No storytime Apr. 22 due to holiday.
Saturday Cinema (Family)
Ongoing, 1st Sat./month, 2:30-4 pm
Call the branch to see what’s playing. In
May movie will be shown on the 14th.
Stamping Class: Make, Take & Donate! (7+)
Ongoing, 2nd Wed./month, 4-5 pm
Take two cards home and donate one to
charity!
PA Day Gaming Fun! (7+)
Apr. 8, Friday, 2:30-5 pm
We will be playing a variety of games from
Guitar Hero World Tour to Mario Kart Wii.
Easter Delight (5-12)
Apr. 23, Saturday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Create an egg-cellent Easter surprise!
Mother’s Day Craft (5-12)
May 7, Saturday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Come in and create a beautiful gift for Mom.

| Teens
Yoga for Youth (10+)
Ongoing, 2nd Thurs./month, 5:45-6:45 pm
Come learn some basic yoga moves and
become a better balanced you!
Musical Mayhem! (10+)
Ongoing, 1st & 3rd Wed./month, 6:30-8:30 pm
Music! Videos! Karaoke! Make mayhem!

Careers in Skilled Trades
and Technologies
Mar. 17, Thursday, 6-7:30 pm
Did you know that over the next 15 years
40% of new jobs created will be in the skilled
trades and technologies? Come learn about
the different types of opportunities available
and see how you might be exactly what the
industry needs. This London Home Builders’
Association session will explore the many
advantages of a career in construction and
the different paths to your goal. Geared to
11-18 year olds, but all are welcome!
National Youth Week After School Event!
May 3, Tuesday, 3:45-5:45 pm
Drop in for an awesome after school event
to celebrate National Youth Week!

| General
See page 10 for computer programs
Crouch Knitting Group
Ongoing, Thursdays, 7-9 pm
Learn to knit, improve your skills or help
others! Cosponsor: Keeping Kids Warm.
English Conversational Circles for
Newcomers to Canada
Ongoing, Tuesdays, 6:30-8 pm
Register as a participant or volunteer at
519-432-1133 x224 or host2@lcclc.org
Celebrate diversity through friendship and
cultural exchange. Cosponsor: LCCLC.
Funded by Citizenship & Immigration Canada.
Crouch Library Artists
Ongoing, Fridays, 1-4 pm
Bring your own paint and supplies. All levels.
Hamilton Road Gaming Group
Ongoing, Saturdays, 10 am-5 pm
An open group promoting tabletop games.
Historical, fantasy and sci-fi miniatures,
board games and card games.

Teen Tuesdays (10+)
Ongoing, 2nd & 4th Tues./month, 6-8:30 pm
Arts and crafts, gaming and new movies on
the big screen!
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Literacy and Basic Skills Program
Ongoing, Fridays, 9 am-noon
Register by calling 519-452-2660 x69712
One to one/small group adult literacy
program. No class Apr. 22 due to holiday.
Focus on Art at Crouch
Ongoing, Thursdays, 1-4 pm
Join a group of artists and teacher Jacqueline
Wojtowich. Free introductory session. For
more info contact nuttypainter@hotmail.com.
Mystery Book Club
Ongoing, 1st Thurs./month, 7-8 pm
Join us as we discuss great mystery novels.
Free Tax Clinics- For 2010 Income
Tax Returns
Mar. 2-Apr. 30, Wednesday, 9:30 am-3:30 pm
& Saturday, 9:30 am-12:30 pm
No sessions on March 16 & April 23.
See page 15 for program details.*
Hidden History of Hamilton Road City of Glass
Mar. 24, Thursday, 7 pm
London features a legacy of decorative
glass that is unmatched by any Canadian
city. Ted Gooden of the London Stained
Glass Guild presents on the history and
preservation of our architectural art heritage.
Careers in Video Game Development
Apr. 7, Thursday, 6-7:30 pm
Video games are now the number one form
of entertainment, outranking both television
and movies combined, but what does it
take to make a video game? This session
explores the various careers within video
game development with focus on the local
game development community. Presented
by Big Blue Bubble.
Spring Plant Exchange
May 21, Saturday, 11 am-1 pm
Calling all gardeners! Bring in your extra
cuttings, bulbs and plants to exchange with
other gardeners. Please label plants. NOTE:
Some locations will have Master Gardeners
on site to answer your gardening questions.
Call 519-661-5122 for more details.

east london, ja l n a |
| East London

| Jalna

| Children

| Children

See page 11 for March Break programs

See page 11 for March Break programs

Family Storytime
Mar. 31-Apr. 28, Thursdays, 10:30-11 am

Books for Babies
Apr. 7-May 26, Thursdays, 9:30-10:15 am
Birth-18 months with caregiver.

2106 Dundas St.
519-451-7600

Reading Rocks: On the Move! (Family)
Apr. 8, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Fun, interactive and hands-on activities for
school-aged children and their families to
celebrate and encourage reading together.
There will be games, crafts, books, food
and prizes, so drop in for this special event.
Sponsored by EDPRO Energy Group Inc.
I’m Home (10-12)
May 14, Saturday, 9:30 am-4 pm
Register starting Apr. 30. $30.
A program designed to support parents in
preparing their 10 to 12 year old child to
move successfully from supervised before
and after school care, to safe, home-based
self care. Parent attendance is required
for part of the program. Cosponsored by
London Children’s Connection.

| General
See page 10 for computer programs
Book Club-East London
Ongoing, 1st Wed./month, 10-11 am
We share our love of reading, our thoughts
on the month’s book, and enjoy some light
refreshments. Books available at the branch
one month prior to the meeting date.
Free Tax Clinics- For 2010 Income
Tax Returns
Mar. 1-Apr. 28, Thurs. & Fri., 9:30 am-3 pm
No sessions Mar. 17, 18, Apr. 8, 22.
See page 15 for program details.*
Argyle Seniors
Mar. 2, Apr. 6, May 4
Wednesdays, 1:30-3:30 pm
A series of planning meetings for Ward 1,2 &
3 older adults to develop activities of interest
for those residents 55 and over. For more
info contact: argyle.senior@bell.net.

Mother’s Day Craft
May 7, Saturday, 9 am-5 pm
Make a special gift to give to your Mom.

1118 Jalna Blvd.
519-685-6465

Tales for Tots
Apr. 6-May 25, Wednesdays, 10-10:30 am
18-36 months with caregiver.
Storytime (3-5)
Apr. 7-May 26, Thursdays, 10:30-11:15 am
Dog Tales (reluctant/shy readers age 7-13)
Mar. 18, Friday, 11 am-noon
Register starting Mar. 4
Apr. 14-June 9, Thursdays, 4-5 pm
Register starting Mar. 29 (Igor the pug)
Register for a 15 minute session and read
to a St. John Ambulance Therapy Dog in the
library. St. John Therapy Dogs have been
assessed to read with children. Call the
library for more information.
Just Beginning
Mar. 22-Apr. 12, Tuesdays, 1:30-3 pm
Register by calling 519-663-5317 x2378
A series of classes for new moms with a baby
birth-6 months of age. Bring your baby to a
relaxed and supportive setting and meet other
new moms. Talk about your baby’s growth,
learning and play, ask questions and learn
about community resources.
Cosponsor: Middlesex-London Health Unit.
Rock Band (8+)
Apr. 8, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Drop in and bring a friend, enjoy some
snacks and rock out on Rock Band.
I’m Home (10-12)
Apr. 16, Saturday, 9:30 am-4 pm
Register starting Mar. 22. $30.
A program designed to support parents in
preparing their 10 to 12 year old child to
move successfully from supervised before
and after school care, to safe, home-based
self care. Parent attendance is required
for part of the program. Cosponsored by
London Children’s Connection.

The Three Sisters (5-12)
May 28, Saturday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting May 10
Learn about the origins of “three sisters”
gardening - the planting of beans, squash,
and corn together - and the important role it
played in Iroquois society. Explore why these
crops grow so well together and get a chance
to plant your own three sisters seeds.

| Teens
Wii Mania! (8+)
Mar. 18, Friday, 2:30-4 pm
Join us for an afternoon of Wii fun!

| General
See page 10 for computer programs
English Conversational Circles for
Newcomers to Canada
Ongoing, Wednesdays, 6:30-8:30 pm
Register by calling 519-432-1133 x224
Celebrate diversity through friendship and
cultural exchange. All newcomers are
welcome. Cosponsor: LCCLC. Funded by
Citizenship and Immigration Canada.
Prenatal Classes
May 5-June 2, Thursdays, 6:30-8:30 pm
Register by calling 519-663-5317 x2262
Learn what to expect during pregnancy
and how to care for your new baby. Please
register early in your pregnancy. Classes fill
quickly. Fee can be waived and partial fees
accepted. Cosponsor: MLHU.
Couples Apart/Parents Forever
Ongoing, 1st Wed./month, 6-8 pm
Free information and support about issues
relating to separating families.
Spring Plant Exchange
May 28, Saturday, 10 am-noon
Calling all gardeners! Bring in your extra
cuttings, bulbs and plants to exchange with
other gardeners. Please label plants. NOTE:
Some locations will have Master Gardeners
on site to answer your gardening questions.
Call 519-661-5122 for more details.
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| l am b e t h , landon
| Lambeth

7112 Beattie St.
519-652-2951

| Children
See page 11 for March Break programs
Ontario Early Years Community
Playgroup at Lambeth Library
Ongoing, Wednesdays, 9:30-11:30 am
Participate in songs, games, crafts, and
interactive play with qualified ECE instructor.
Presented by Ontario Early Years Centre,
London-Middlesex-Elgin.
Infant Sign Program - Ontario Early Years
Mar. 23-Apr. 6, Wednesday, 1:30-3 pm
Register by calling 519-631-9496
Using their hands to communicate comes
naturally to babies. Learn how to sign with
your infant. Designed for infant and caregiver.
Exploring the Alphabet
(2 1/2 with caregiver)
Mar. 25-Apr.15, Fridays, 10-11 am
Register starting Mar. 1
Learn stories, songs and activities to help
children learn letter recognition and sounds.
Earth Magic! (4-10)
Apr. 16, Saturday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting Apr. 1
We will learn about the amazing cycle of
growth from seed to compost. While learning
we will make a seed ball for kids to bring
home and meet some composting worms.
Bees Please! (5-10)
Apr. 30, Saturday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting Apr. 1
Explore the importance of pollinators in
helping to create the food we eat. Learn about
bees, wasps, flies, butterflies, and moths.
See pollinating insects in action and watch a
butterfly in different stages of its lifecycle.
Bedtime Stories: Guess the Story
(2-6 with caregiver)
May 10-31, Tuesdays, 6:30-7:30 pm
Register starting Apr. 15
A fun “guessing game” starts the program.
As the props come out of the bag, the
children try to guess what the bedtime story
will be. Make a craft too!

| General
See page 10 for computer programs
Inspirational Book Club
Ongoing, last Fri./month, 1:30-2:30 pm
Join us for an informal book discussion.
Thursday Nite Book Club
Ongoing, 2nd Thurs./month, 7-8 pm
Join us for an informal book discussion.
Wednesday Afternoon Book Club
Ongoing, 2nd Wed./month, 1:30-2:30 pm
Join our informal Book club.
Make and Take Workshop for Caregivers
Apr. 9, Saturday, 9:30-11 am
Register starting Mar. 1
This “Make & Take Workshop” will send you
home with props for finger plays, songs and
stories to be used with your home childcare
group. Please note: childcare is NOT
provided.

| Landon

167 Wortley Rd.
519-439-6240

| Children
See page 11 for March Break programs
Books For Babies
Apr. 7-May 12, Thursdays
10-10:30 am OR 11-11:30 am
Register starting Mar. 30
Birth-18 months with caregiver.
Tales For Tots
Apr. 6-May 11, Wednesdays, 10-10:30 am
Register starting Mar. 30
18-36 months with caregiver.
Storytime (3-5)
Apr. 6-May 11, Wednesday, 11-11:30 am
Register starting Mar. 30
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Just Beginning
Mar. 24-Apr. 14, Thursdays, 1:30-3 pm
Register by calling 519-663-5317 x2378
A series of classes for new moms with a
baby birth-6 months. Bring your baby to a
relaxed and supportive setting and meet
other new moms. Talk about your baby’s
growth, learning and play, ask questions
and learn about community resources.
Cosponsor: Middlesex-London Health Unit.
PA Day Movie
Apr. 8, Friday, 2:30-4 pm
Watch a recently released movie! Call the
branch to find out what’s playing.

| General
See page 10 for computer programs
Landon Knitting Circle
Ongoing, Thursdays, 1:30-3 pm
Learn to knit, improve your skills, complete
a project or help someone else. Share
patterns, ideas and stories.
Photovoltaic Solar Workshop
Mar. 9, Wednesday, 7-8:30 pm
An overview of Photovoltaic Solar as a
sustainable energy source for businesses
and home owners. Presenters include
Sean Russell, City of London, Shane
O’Neill, Post Carbon London, Jim Crawford,
Sun Volt, and Tim Waddington, Sun Tap
Technologies. This program is part of the
series of Neighbourhood Renewable Energy
and Conservation Workshops provided by
the Thames Region Ecological Association
(TREA). Call Frank Stilson for more
information 519-641-1252.
Arts and Humanities Lecture Series
Mar. 17 & Apr. 14, Thursday, 7-8:30 pm
Join award-winning Professors from the
Faculty of Arts and Humanities at the
University of Western Ontario to learn
more about Art, Music Videos, Myths
and Literature. We bring the University
classroom to you to learn about some of our
most popular subjects taught by some of our
most popular Professors.

landon, masonvi l l e |
Woods Wolf Girl: Book Launch
Apr. 1, Friday, 6:30-7:30 pm
Join us in celebrating the launch of Cornelia
Hoogland’s new work of poetry, Woods Wolf
Girl ( Wolsak & Wynn Publishers 2011).
Cornelia takes the story of Little Red Riding
Hood and turns it inside out in this sensuous
Canadian retelling. Woods Wolf Girl uses
striking lyric poetry to expose the heart of
the original tale. Reception, book sale and
signing to follow
Poetry London Readings
Apr. 6, Wednesdays, 7:30-8:30 pm
Poetry London celebrates accomplished
local poets and hosts nationally acclaimed
poets on a multi-stop Ontario tour.
Apr. 6: Evelyn Lau and Julie Berr
Pen to Paper
Apr. 7-May 12, Thursdays, 7-8:30 pm
Register starting Mar. 12
London writer Jean McKay leads this informal
creative writing workshop.
Prenatal Classes
Apr. 26-May 31, Tuesdays, 6:30-8:30 pm
Register by calling 519-663-5317 x2262. $55.
Learn what to expect during pregnancy
and how to care for your new baby. Please
register early in your pregnancy. Classes
fill quickly. Check with MLHU for classes at
alternate times and locations. Fee can be
waived and partial fees accepted.
Cosponsor: Middlesex-London Health Unit.
Diorama Extravaganza V
Apr. 30, Saturday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Build a tiny world based on your favourite
song, book, movie scene, underwater
adventure, outer space, current events....
you pick the theme! Show is facilitated by
artists Sally Mckay, George Van Bussel and
Jean McKay. Deadline for submissions is
Thursday Apr. 29.
Spring Plant Exchange
May 28, Saturday, 9:30-11:30 am
Calling all gardeners! Bring in your extra
cuttings, bulbs and plants to exchange with
other gardeners. Please label plants. NOTE:
Some locations will have Master Gardeners
on site to answer your gardening questions.
Call 519-661-5122 for more details.

| Masonville

Chess Club (7+)
Mar. 30-May 4, Wednesdays, 4:30-5:30 pm
Learn to play or improve your chess game.
Our instructor, Steve Demmery, Master,
from the London Chess Club will be on hand
to assist all players.

30 North Centre Rd.
519-660-4646

| Children
See page 11 for March Break programs
Books For Babies
Apr. 6-May 4, Wednesdays, 2:30-3 pm OR
Apr. 7-May 5, Thursdays, 10:30-11 am
Register children in your care only starting
Mar. 24 in person at 9 am.
Registration online or by phone begins at
1 pm if space still available.
Birth-18 months with caregiver.
Tales For Tots
Apr. 7-May 5, Thursdays, 9:30-10 am OR
Apr. 8-May 13, Fridays, 10-10:30 am
Register children in your care only starting
Mar. 24 in person at 9 am.
Registration online or by phone begins at
1 pm if space still available.
18-36 months with caregiver.
Storytime (3-5)
Apr. 7-May 5, Thursdays, 2:15-3 pm OR
Apr. 8-May 13, Fridays, 11-11:45 am
Register children in your care only starting
Mar. 24 in person at 9 am.
Registration online or by phone begins at
1 pm if space still available.
Wacky Word Fun! (7-12)
Ongoing-June 18, Saturdays, 10-11:30 am
Improve your English skills the fun way!
Drop in, meet new friends, and play a
variety of games and activities designed to
help your language skills.
I’m Home (10-12)
Mar. 24-Apr. 14, Thursdays, 7-8:30 pm
Register starting Mar 3. $30.
A program designed to support parents in
preparing their 10 to 12 year old child to
move successfully from supervised before
and after school care, to safe, home-based
self care. Parent attendance is required
for part of the program. Cosponsored by
London Children’s Connection.

PA Day Movie
Apr. 8, Friday, 2:30-4 pm
Come in and watch a recently released
movie on our big screen! Call the branch to
find out what’s playing.
Just Beginning
May 5-26, Thursdays, 1:30-3 pm
Register by calling 519-663-5317 x2378.
A free 4-week series of classes for new
moms with a baby birth-6 months of age.
Bring your baby to a relaxed and supportive
setting and meet other new moms. Talk
about your baby’s growth, learning and play,
ask questions and learn about community
resources. Cosponsor: Middlesex-London
Health Unit.

| Teens
Mother/Daughter Teen Book Club (11+)
Ongoing, 2nd last Wed./month, 7:30-8:30 pm
Register mother and daughter starting Feb. 7
Join us as we read and share our favourite
books. Snacks are provided!
Teen Leadership Boot Camp:
Learn to Lead (14-18)
Mar. 15, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting Mar. 1
Join us for an awesome workshop where
you will learn the skills you need to become
an effective leader at home, school, work
and in your community.
Teen Leadership Boot Camp: Job
Searching 101 (14-18)
May 7, Saturday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting Mar. 1
Are you looking for a summer job? Do you
want volunteer experience? Join us for
tips about where to look for jobs within the
community, how to market yourself as the
best candidate, and even discover volunteer
opportunities right here at the library.
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| m a s o nv i l l e , pond mills
| General
See page 10 for computer programs
ESL Class for Adult Newcomers
Ongoing, Wednesdays, 9:15-11:45 am
Register at first class of the month
These classes focus on learning and using
the type of English that is necessary for
everyday living in Canada. The emphasis
will be on Canadian cultures, customs and
communities. Non-permanent residents
may attend for a fee. There will be lots of
opportunity to talk with English speakers.
Join anytime. Cosponsored by Thames
Valley District School Board, G.A. Wheable
Centre for Adult Education.
English Conversational Circles for
Newcomers to Canada
Ongoing, Tuesdays, 6:30-8 pm
Register by calling 519-432-1133
Celebrate diversity through friendship and
cultural exchange. All newcomers are
welcome. Cosponsor: LCCLC. Funded by
Citizenship and Immigration Canada. Call
519-432-1133 x224 for information about
volunteering for this program.
Masonville Book Club: Prize Books:
Which and Why?
Ongoing, 4th Tues./month, 7:30-8:30 pm
Join our monthly book club for stimulating
discussions about interesting books.
Mar: Heart of the Matter by Graham Greene
(or any other novel by the author)
Apr: To the Lighthouse by Virginia Woolf
May: The Winter Vault by Anne Michaels
ESL Book Club for Korean Speakers
Mar. 1-May 31, Tuesdays, 9:30-11 am
For Korean speakers who want to practice
English reading and conversation. We read
one or two chapters of a book per week.
Books are provided. Newcomers and
non-Korean speakers are welcome.
ESL Reading Group
Mar. 5-May 28, Saturdays, 10:15-11:45 am
Practice reading and speaking in English
in a group led by a volunteer. Build English
vocabulary and practice pronunciation.
Newcomers always welcome. We provide
free books and other interesting things to
read. No class Apr. 23 & May 21

International Women’s Day: Preserving
Women’s Lives
Mar. 5, Saturday, 10 am-noon
Celebrate the achievements of London
women with guest speakers Clare Tattersall
of Life Preserver Business and awardwinning educator and author Jean Hewitt.
Join us for refreshments, displays and an
update about the successful archiving of
London women’s history from 1960-2000.
Cosponsor: London Women’s History Project.
Tea Talk and Matinee 2010/2011
Apr. 6 & May 18, Wednesday, 11:30 am-4 pm
A special matinee and pre-performance tea &
talk for seniors 65+ presented by The Grand
Theatre, Grand Wood Park Apartments
and Retirement Residence, Voyageur
Transportation Services and London Public
Library. Complimentary buses depart for The
Grand from three library locations - Byron,
Cherryhill and Masonville.
Apr. 6: Shirley Valentine
Register by Friday, Mar. 25, 5 pm. $40.
May 18: The Hobbit
Register by Friday, May 6, 5 pm. $40.
Prenatal Classes
Apr. 21-May 19 OR May 26-June 30
Thursdays, 6:30-8:30 pm
Register by calling 519-663-5317 x2262. $55.
Learn what to expect during pregnancy
and how to care for your new baby. Please
register early in your pregnancy. Classes
fill quickly. Check with MLHU for classes at
alternate times and locations. Fee can be
waived and partial fees accepted.
Cosponsor: Middlesex-London Health Unit.
Spring Plant Exchange
May 14, Saturday, 10 am-noon
Calling all gardeners! Bring in your extra
cuttings, bulbs and plants to exchange with
other gardeners. Please label plants. NOTE:
Some locations will have Master Gardeners
on site to answer your gardening questions.
Call 519-661-5122 for more details.
Art Exhibits @ Masonville
Mar. 1-24: Inner Nature by Sara Parsons
Opening reception Saturday, Mar. 5, 2-4 pm
Mar. 29-Apr. 28: Puddle Splashes 2011
Opening reception Saturday, Apr. 2, 2-4 pm
May 3-26: Ruby’s Creative Kids
Opening reception Saturday, May 7, 2-4 pm
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| Pond Mills

1166 Commissioners Rd. E.
519-685-1333

| Children
See page 11 for March Break programs
Books For Babies
Mar. 25-June 17, Fridays, 10:30-11 am
Register starting Mar. 17
Birth-18 months with caregiver.
Storytime (18 mos-5 yrs)
Apr. 7-May 5, Thursdays
10-10:30 am OR 2:30-3 pm
Register starting Mar. 17
PA Day Movie
Apr. 8, Friday, 2:30-4 pm
Watch a recently released movie! Call the
branch to find out what’s playing.
I’m Home (10-12)
Apr. 30, Saturday, 9:30 am-4:30 pm
Register starting Apr. 2. $30.
A program designed to support parents in
preparing their 10 to 12 year old child to
move successfully from supervised before
and after school care, to safe, home-based
self care. Parent attendance is required for
part of the program ask for details when
you register. Financial assistance may be
available, please inquire at registration.
Cosponsor: London Children’s Connection.

| General
See page 10 for computer programs
Hidden Histories: Stories of London
Ongoing, last Fri./month, 2-3:15 pm
Hear about life in London’s past, with an
emphasis on the south London area.
March: London Knights
April: Beck Secondary School
May: Labatt Park
Pond Mills Book Club
Ongoing, last Wed./month, 7:30-8:30 pm
Whether you’re a veteran book club
member or a first timer, you are welcome to
join our informal discussion group. Contact
the branch for more information.

sherwood, stoney cre e k |
| Sherwood

1225 Wonderland Rd. N.
519-473-9965

| Children
See page 11 for March Break programs
Books For Babies
Apr. 6-May 11, Wednesdays, 10:30-11 am OR
Apr. 8-May 20 Fridays, 10-10:30 am
Register starting Mar. 30
Birth-18 months with caregiver.
Tales For Tots
Apr. 6-May 11, Wednesdays, 9:30-10 am OR
Apr. 7-May 12, Thursdays, 9:30-10 am
Register starting Mar. 30
18-36 months with caregiver.
Storytime (3-5)
Apr. 7-May 12, Thursdays, 10:30-11:15 am
PA Day Movie (Tickets Required)
Apr. 8, Friday, 2-3:30 pm
Free tickets available starting Apr. 1
Enjoy a movie on the big screen! Call the
branch for titles.
Hop on in to Storytime (Family)
Apr. 23, Saturday, 10:30-11:30 am
Be Hoppy! Enjoy stories, songs & surprises.
Under 3’s must bring a caregiver.
I’m Home (10-12)
May 7, Saturday, 9:30 am-4 pm
Register starting Apr. 9. $30.
A program designed to support parents in
preparing their 10 to 12 year old child to
move successfully from supervised before
and after school care, to safe, home-based
self care. Parent attendance is required
for part of the program. Cosponsored by
London Children’s Connection.
Earth Magic! (4-10)
May 21, Saturday 10-11 am
Celebrate the Earth by learning about
organic gardening! We will learn about
the amazing cycle of growth from seed to
compost. While learning we will make a seed
ball for kids to bring home and meet some
composting worms.

| Stoney Creek

| General

920 Sunningdale Rd. E.
519-930-2065

See page 10 for computer programs
Free Tax Clinics- For 2010 Income
Tax Returns
Mar. 4-Apr. 30
Fridays, 12-5 pm & Saturdays, 9:30 am-4 pm
No sessions Apr. 22 & 23
See page 15 for program details.*
ESL Reading Group
Mar. 5-May 28, Saturdays, 10-11:30 am
Practice reading and speaking in English in
a group led by a volunteer. We provide free
books and other interesting things to read.
No class Apr. 23 & May 21
Discover Canada - Canadian
Citizenship Preparation
Mar. 9-Apr. 6, Wednesdays, 6-8 pm
Register by calling 519-639-1597
Assistance for families and individuals to
prepare for their Canadian Citizenship Test.
All materials provided including Discover
Canada Guide and access to Citizenship
test samples. Cosponsored by LSP.
Prenatal Classes
Apr. 13-May 11, Wednesdays, 6:30-9:30 pm
Register by calling 519-663-5317 x2262. $55.
Learn what to expect during pregnancy
and how to care for your new baby. Please
register early in your pregnancy. Classes fill
quickly. Fee can be waived and partial fees
accepted. Cosponsor: MLHU.
Tai Chi for Health - Wu Style
Apr. 14-June 2, Thursdays, 7:30-8:30 pm
Register starting Mar. 24. $40.
Tai Chi is an effective exercise for health
which originates from the martial arts in
China. It helps to improve flexibility and
posture, strength and balance, and the
integration of body and mind.

| Children
See page 11 for March Break programs
Books For Babies
Mar. 30-Apr. 27, Wednesdays, 2-2:30 pm OR
Mar. 31-Apr. 28, Thursdays, 10-10:30 am
Register starting Mar. 23
May 11-June 8, Wednesdays, 2-2:30 pm OR
May 12-June 9, Thursdays, 10-10:30 am
Register starting May 4
Birth-18 months with caregiver.
Tales For Tots
Mar. 30-Apr. 27, Wednesdays, 3-3:30 pm OR
Mar. 31-Apr. 28, Thursdays, 11-11:30 am
Register starting Mar. 23
May 11-June 8, Wednesdays, 3-3:30 pm OR
May 12-June 9, Thursdays, 11-11:30 am
Register starting May 4
18-36 months with caregiver.
Storytime (3-5)
Apr. 1, 8, 15, & 29, Fridays, 10-10:30 am
Register starting Mar. 23
May 13-June 10, Fridays, 10-10:30 am
Register starting May 4
Wacky Word Fun! (7-12)
Ongoing, 2nd & 4th Sat./month, 2-3:30 pm
Improve your English skills the fun way!
Drop in, meet new friends, and play a variety
of games and activities designed to help
your language skills.
PA Day Movie
Apr. 8, Friday, 2-3:30 pm
Free tickets available starting Mar. 15
Enjoy a movie on the big screen! Call the
branch for titles.

Spring Plant Exchange
May 21, Saturday, 9:30-11:30 am
Calling all gardeners! Bring in your extra
cuttings, bulbs and plants to exchange with
other gardeners. Please label plants. NOTE:
Some locations will have Master Gardeners
on site to answer your gardening questions.
Call 519-661-5122 for more details.
Art Exhibits @ Sherwood
Apr. 1-30: Colleen Moore
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Can You Find the Stoney Creek Rabbit?
(Family)
Apr. 23, Saturday, 10 am-4 pm
Join us on our hoppity search for the Stoney
Creek rabbit! Is he in the children’s area?
Is he hiding behind a shelf? Has he hopped
inside a book about carrots? Follow our
rabbit’s footprints, and if you find him, you
can enter for a prize!

| General

April Showers Bring May Flowers! (Family)
Apr. 30, Saturday, 2-4 pm
Make some cheerful flowers for a beautiful
and colourful springtime!

Prenatal Classes
Mar. 22-Apr. 19, OR May 10-June 7,
Tuesdays, 6:30-8:30 pm
Register by calling 519-663-5317 x2247. $55.
Learn what to expect during pregnancy
and how to care for your new baby. Please
register early in your pregnancy. Classes fill
quickly. Fee can be waived and partial fees
accepted. Cosponsor: MLHU.

Mother’s Day Craft
May 7, Saturday, 2-4 pm
Come make a special gift to give to your
special Mom.

| Teens
Create Your Own Cool Graphic
Novel! (9-15)
Mar. 17, Thursday, 2-3 pm
Register starting Mar. 5
Do you love graphic novels, manga and
comics? Join us to learn the process, draw
your characters, plot out your story, and
write your dialogue!
Flash-Writing for Teens! (11-17)
Apr. 2, Saturday, 2-3 pm
Register starting Mar. 15
Calling all budding author teens!! Come and
do some fun writing-on-the-spot! You will be
given several short writing exercises with
the challenge for some writing-on-the-spot.
This method has helped many writers, and
will be sure to creatively inspire you.
Finger Knitting (10-15)
May 7, Saturday, 2-3:30 pm
Register starting Apr. 20
It’s easy to do, and you can learn to make a
funky scarf, headband, bracelet or necklace
with colourful yarn.

See page 10 for computer programs
Stoney Creek Book Club
Ongoing, 3rd Wed./month, 7:30-8:30 pm
Join our new book discussion group. Books
will be available one month prior to the
meeting date. Everyone is welcome.

ESL Reading Group
Apr. 2, Saturday, 11 am-noon, additional
dates to be confirmed at first session
A place for adults to practice reading and
speaking in English in a group led by a
volunteer. We provide free books and other
interesting things to read.
Green Roofs and LEED Construction
May 11, Wednesday, 7-9:30 pm
Kees Govers, a hands-on expert in the
area of live (or green) roofs will describe
their cost, design, technical aspects and
proper use. A LEED representative will
highlight what it takes to get a new building
designated under the Leadership in Energy
and Environmental Design specifications. A
guided tour of the YMCA and the library will
highlight the live roof above the library and
show first-hand what it takes to get a GOLD
LEED Building designation. Call 519-6411252 for more information. Cosponsored by
TREA and Stoney Creek YMCA.
Spring Plant Exchange
May 28, Saturday, 10 am-noon
Calling all gardeners! Bring in your extra
cuttings, bulbs and plants to exchange with
other gardeners. Please label plants. NOTE:
Some locations will have Master Gardeners
on site to answer your gardening questions.
Call 519-661-5122 for more details.
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| Westmount

3200 Wonderland Rd. S.
519-473-4708

| Children
See page 11 for March Break programs
Books for Babies
Mar. 24-Apr. 21 OR May 5-June 2
Thursdays, 9:30-10 am
Birth-18 months with caregiver.
Tales for Tots
Mar. 24-Apr. 21 OR May 5-June 2
Thursdays, 10:15-10:45 am
18-36 months with caregiver.
Storytime (3-5)
Mar. 24-Apr. 21 OR May 5-June 2
Thursdays, 11-11:30 am
Westmount Community Playgroup
(birth-6 with caregiver)
Thursdays, 10-10:50 am OR 11-11:50 am
Register by calling 519-473-2825
The Ontario Early Years Centre (OEYC)
hosts a playgroup every Thursday morning
at Westmount. Join us for games, crafts,
songs and rhymes as well as valuable
resources on parenting. This program is run
in conjunction with library storytimes.
Chess Club (7+)
Mar. 22- Apr. 26, Tuesdays, 4:30-5:30 pm
Learn to play or improve your chess game.
Our instructor, Steve Demmery, Master,
from the London Chess Club will be on hand
to assist all players.
Orchestra London Cushion Concerts for
Young Children
Apr. 9, Saturday, 11:30 am-12:30 pm
Tickets available at the Orchestra London
box office, by phone at 519-679-8778, or
online at www.orchestralondon.ca. $8.
Enjoy Toot! Your Horn with Kate Stone,
Shasha Gorbasew and Tim Lockwood on
the French Horns. Bring your cushions!
Children must be accompanied by a
caregiver. NOTE: 10:00 am concerts sold
out. 11:30 concert added.

westmou n t |
Clay Bowl for Mother’s Day
(5-11 with caregiver)
Apr. 16, Saturday, 10:45-11:30 am
Register starting Feb. 1. $12.
Come and create a special clay bowl for
Mom. Shape, design, decorate and paint
your own one of a kind clay masterpiece
using your own “2Hands.” The clay art will
be dried, kiln fired and clear glazed, ready
for pick up before Mother’s Day. Dress for a
bit of a mess and be ready for some FUN.
Handprint Clay Keepsake for Mother’s
Day (3 mos-5 yrs with caregiver)
Apr. 16, Saturday, 9:30-10:30 am
Register starting Feb. 1. $12.
Create for Mother’s Day a lasting memory of
your child’s little hand or foot with clay. Press
texturize, design and paint the clay print
which is then fired and clear glazed, ready
for pick up in a few weeks at the library. The
clay memory is ready to hang or display
complete with coloured ribbon. Footprint for
2 years and under only.
Mothers Are Special (Family)
May 7, Saturday, 11-11:45 am
Drop in and make a card for the special
mother, grandmother or aunt in your life.
Hear a Mother’s Day story too.
I’m Home (10-12)
May 28, Saturday, 9:30 am-4 pm
Register in person starting Mar. 1. $30.
A program designed to support parents in
preparing their 10 to 12 year old child to
move successfully from supervised before
and after school care, to safe, home-based
self care. Parent attendance is required for
part of the program. Cosponsored by
London Children’s Connection.
Watch It Grow (Family)
May 28, Saturday, 10:30-11:45 am
Sing songs, hear stories and learn how
plants grow. Each participant will plant a
seed and take a seedling home to grow.

| Teens
Teen Theatre (12 -19)
Ongoing, 3rd Sat./month, 2-4 pm
Watch a movie on the big screen!
Call 519-473-4708 to find out movie title.

| General
See page 10 for computer programs
Are you a Luddite?
Ongoing, 4th Sat./month, 11 am-noon
Does technology have you confused?
We help make sense out of technology
related to the information age.
Bookcrossing @ Your Library
Ongoing, 4th Sat./month, 10-11 am
BookCrossing is a project that tracks the
movement of books that are left in unusual
places. Check out www.bookcrossing.com
and come to the library to find out more!
Geocaching at Westmount
Ongoing, 3rd Sat./month, 9-10 am
Geocaching is an outdoor treasure-hunting
game in which the participants use a Global
Positioning System (GPS) receiver or other
navigational techniques to hide and seek
containers (called “geocaches” or “caches”)
anywhere in the world. Westmount
coordinates: N 42° 55.5’ W 81°16.542’
Library Orientation Tours
Ongoing, 2nd Sat./month, 11 am-noon
We offer a friendly tour of the Westmount
library to help you find what you’re looking
for and see what services are available for
you or your group.
PAF (Personal Ancestry File) User Group
Mar. 9 & May 11, Wednesday, 7-9 pm
Find out how to use the Personal Ancestry
File program from the Family History Centre.

Googling Your Family History
Ongoing, 3rd Tues./month, 2:30-4 pm
Learn about the many special features on
Google that can help you discover your
family history.
English Conversational Circles for
Newcomers to Canada
Ongoing, Thursdays, 6:30-8 pm
Register by calling 519-432-1133 or
emailing host2@lcclc.org
Celebrate diversity through friendship and
cultural exchange. All newcomers are
welcome. Cosponsor: LCCLC. Funded by
Citizenship and Immigration Canada. Call
519-432-1133 x224 for information about
volunteering for this program.
Internet Surfing for Adults
Ongoing, 1st & 3rd Wed./month, 2-3 pm
Learn how to use the library catalogue,
access our online databases, download
audio books and much, much more.
Movies from Around the World
Ongoing, 4th Sat./month, 2-4 pm
Join us for some international entertainment.
Please phone the library for movie titles.
Stars of the Town
Ongoing, 4th Wed./month, 7-8 pm
Watch snapshots of the people, streets,
business and activities of Southwestern
Ontario towns captured on film in 1949.
March: Dorchester
April: Embro
May: Mount Brydges & Glencoe
Ontario Genealogical Society
Ongoing, 1st Tues./month, 7-9 pm
Ontario Genealogical Society meeting.

United Empire Loyalists (UEL)
Ongoing, 2nd Tues./month, 7-9 pm
UEL Association meeting.
Book and Movie Club
Ongoing, 1st Sat./month, 2-4 pm
Read a book and watch the movie
adaptation. Books available at the library.
Did you know?
Ongoing, 2nd & 4th Wed./month, 2-3 pm
Learn about interesting Internet databases
and web sites.

Ancestry Library.com
Ongoing, 1st Sat./month, 2-3 pm
Learn how to research your family tree with
a demonstration www.ancestrylibrary.com.
Googling to the Max - Internet
Ongoing, 3rd Sat./month, 10:30 am-noon
Learn how to get the most out of Google!
Discover how to make your iGoogle
homepage, use image search, language
tools, and Google Docs, Maps, News,
Scholar, Suggest and more.
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Knit n’ Stitch
Ongoing, Wednesdays, 6:30-8:30 pm
Looking for time to knit, crochet or stitch?
Need some help on your project? Come join
the Knit n’ Stitch group!
Macintosh Computer User Group (Muglo)
Ongoing, 3rd Tues./month, 7-9 pm
Drop in and ask the group your questions.
Westmount Friday Morning Book Club
Ongoing, 3rd Fri./month, 10-11 am
Join us for a lively discussion of current and
classic fiction and non-fiction titles. Pick up
current book selection at the meeting or at
the Westmount circulation desk.
Westmount Tuesday Evening Book Club
Ongoing, 2nd Tues./month, 7-8 pm
Join us for an evening of great book
discussion. Pick up current selection at
meeting or Westmount circulation desk.
Your Personal Search Engine
Ongoing, 3rd Sat./month, 2-3 pm
Get personal, one-on-one advice to help
tune up your Internet search strategies.
How to Raise a Money Smart Child
Mar. 12, Saturday, 2-3 pm
Register by calling 519-681-5590
A piggy bank is just the first step. Learn how
to start teaching your child or grandchild
about financial goal setting, self-discipline,
and the basics of wise money choices.
Facilitated by a financial advisor from Edward
Jones, this program is ideal for parents and
grandparents of children ages 4-12.
Making Your Money Last: 10 Principles
for Living in Retirement
Mar. 24, Thursday, 7-8 pm
Register by calling 519-681-5590
Learn practical ways to manage your money
in retirement with the goal of providing a
stable, steady income. As you may spend
more than 20 years in retirement, help ensure
your money lasts as long as you need it.
Ukrainian Easter Eggs Workshop (10+)
Mar. 26-Apr. 9, Saturdays, 2-4 pm
Register starting Feb. 1. $25.
Learn the traditional art of decorating
Ukrainian Easter Eggs over three sessions.
Create your own eggs and take home your
own egg decorating kit.

DVD and Video Swap
Mar. 27, Saturday, 1-4 pm
Bring in DVDs and VHS tapes that you
would like to trade with others.
Painting Still Life & Flowers-All media (17+)
Apr. 13-May 4, Wednesdays
1-3:30 pm OR 6:30-9 pm
Register starting Feb. 1. $86.40.
Paint step-by-step through some of artist
Cheryl O’s flower and still life paintings. For
beginners.
Business Open House
Apr. 14, Thursday, 2-4 pm
The library has a variety of unique services
and resources for the local business
community, like books, magazines and
databases. Come discover what the library
can offer your business.
Women and Investing
Apr. 19, Tuesday, 7-8 pm
Register by calling 519-681-5590
Get an overview of the challenges and
realities women face both demographically
and from an investing perspective. Learn
how entrepreneurship and inter-generational
wealth relate to women and how a balanced
investment portfolio can help you reach your
financial goals.
Compact Disc (CD) and Tape Swap
Apr. 30, Saturday, 1-4 pm
Bring in CDs and cassette tapes that you
would like to trade with others.
The Role of the Executor
May 17, Tuesday, 7-8 pm
Register by calling 519-681-5590
A comprehensive presentation on the nature
of an executor’s role, highlighting the duties
and obligations. An excellent informational
presentation for anyone who has agreed to
the role, or is considering appointing an
executor.
Painting Pets & Animals - All media (17+)
May 18-June 15, Wednesdays
1-3:30 pm OR 6:30-9 pm
Register starting Feb. 1. $86.40.
Paint step by step through some of Cheryl
O’s animal paintings. Students may also
choose to work from their own pet photo for
the last 2 classes. For beginners. No class
June 8
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Spring Plant Exchange
May 21, Saturday, 9-11 am
Calling all gardeners! Bring in your extra
cuttings, bulbs and plants to exchange with
other gardeners. Please label plants.
A Master Gardener will be available to
answer questions. Call 519-661-5122 for
more details.
130th Anniversary of the Victoria
Day Disaster
May 21, Saturday, 2:30-4 pm
130 years ago, the SS Victoria set sail from
the forks of the Thames and sank. 182
Londoners lost their lives. Local historian Dan
Brock will discuss the tragic fate of this ship.
Art Exhibits @ Westmount
Mar. 2-Mar. 31: Bill Jamieson
Apr. 1-Apr. 30: Alicia Samuel
May 1- May 31: Janet Bodkin




4th annual
fundraiser for literacy
April 1, 2011
6:30-9:00 pm
Central Library
251 Dundas St.


 

Local chefs create
edible art with a literary
theme. Enjoy samples, talk to
the chefs and listen to live jazz.

www.lplevent.ca/b2e
call 519-661-5122

in sea s o n |
4th annual fundraiser for literacy

April 1, 2011 – 6:30-9:00 pm
Central Library
251 Dundas St.

www.lplevent.ca/b2e
call 519-661-5122
Books2Eat 2011 is coming soon! Local
chefs create delicious edible art with
a literary theme and guests feast with
their eyes, enjoy samples and vote for
their favourite. There’s a winner in each
category – Savoury and Sweet – and
this year we’re adding a Librarian’s
Choice Award.
This is our fourth Books2Eat and the
creations in years past have covered
a range of literary references. We’ve

tasted our way through children’s
favourites (The Velveteen Rabbit, The
Stinky Cheese Man), classics, old and
new (The Odyssey, The Hitchhiker’s
Guide to the Galaxy), and current books
(Kitchen Confidential, Confessions of a
Shopaholic).
Some of our participating restaurants
have been with us from our first year
in 2008. We extend a special thank
you to them for supporting our literacy

programs: Aroma Mediterranean
Restaurant, Auberge du Petit Prince,
The Braywick Bistro, Melrose
Bakery and Sweet Cakes London.
Join us in a delicious event to raise
funds for library literacy programs!
Talk to local chefs who are sharing their
creativity and talent for a good cause.
Enjoy samples, mingle with foodies and
listen to live jazz. Buy tickets at Central
Library. Ask us for more information.

Menu Selections from Books2Eat 2010 – Savoury & Sweet
The Age of Discoverers
This theme from history books inspired
the preparation of delicious Portuguese
cod cakes served on cast iron skillets.
Aroma Mediterranean Restaurant
Winner of the savoury category.

Alice in Wonderland
A fantastically decorated cake based on
Alice’s magical world, including the
Cheshire Cat and a whimsical teapot.
Melrose Bakery
Winner of the sweet category.

James Joyce’s Irish Whiskey Cake
A wee dram of the spirits in a fruit cake
topped with whipped cream brought
everyone back for seconds and asking
for the recipe.
David’s Bistro

Dry
Appetizing morsels speared on cocktail
skewers and served in martini glasses
with dip, made witty reference to
Augusten Burrough’s memoir about his
efforts to give up alcohol.
The Braywick Bistro

Blueberries for Sal
Tiny berry pails filled with a delicious,
creamy concoction topped with
blueberries was a sweet take on a
children’s classic.
Idlewyld Inn

The Paper Bag Princess
A scene from the Robert Munsch book
with a sculpted dragon and tiny princess
on a scorched forest of
chocolate cake.
Braise Food & Wine

Chicken Soup for the Soul
Sustenance in the form of a cake
designed like a large can of “chicken
soup for the librarian’s soul.”
Sweetness Custom Cakes & Edible Art

The Wizard of Oz
The characters
en route to Oz
in a land of
spun sugar,
including a
tornado and
the Emerald
City.
Auberge du Petit Prince

The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy
A green veggie version of the “PanGalactic Gargle Blaster,” the drink
referred to in this now classic novel.
Veg Out Vegan Restaurant
Hansel & Gretel
A selection of a little bit of everything,
even breadcrumbs. Choices included
both savouries and sweets: artisanal
cheeses, bison charcuterie, veggies and
dip, plus an array of baked goods.
Covent Garden Outdoor Farmers’
Market Vendors

Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs
Not a savoury dish, but cupcakes
disguised as meatballs, referring to this
children’s book.
Sweet Cakes London
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City of Glass
Hidden History of Hamilton
Road Series
Thursday, March 24
7:00 pm
Crouch Branch

Handmade Festival

March & April ~ Central Library
Coming this spring is the second annual Handmade Festival, a series of free
workshops dedicated to sharing the art of craft making and the cottage industry.
Look for sessions on felting, sewing, quilting, wool spinning and more. The
festival is cosponsored by London Public Library and the Handmade Collective,
a group of artists, mothers and handcrafters who have recognized the resurgence
of interest in home crafting and want to teach others. On Saturday, May 7, a
festival of crafts will be held in the Hudson’s Bay Passageway and Stevenson &
Hunt Room at Central Library from 10 am-4 pm. See program listings on page
20 for complete details. www.handmadefestival.ca

Indie Media Fair – Six Years of Alternative Media Voices

Saturday, March 26 ~ 11 am-4 pm
Central Library
The sixth annual Indie Media Fair is coming in March. This
event promotes the creation and distribution of independently
produced media. Artists, writers, musicians, and publishers
gather to show, sell and trade their ideas. There will be a
documentary, “You Don’t Like the Truth: 4 Days Inside
Guantanamo,” presented in partnership with Cinema
Politica. Look for workshops on Zine Making and
Silk Screening, as well as a Panel Discussion on
Citizen Journalism. This event is cosponsored by
CHRW, Cinema Politica, Iconoclast, London Fuse
and London Public Library.

Where the Jobs Are

Thinking about your future and what kind of work you will do? Find out where the
jobs will be and how to prepare and get in the door. Free.

Construction & Skilled Trades

Video Game Industry

The London Home Builders’
Association will present an interactive
session about work in their industry,
jobs in the Skilled Trades &
Technologies which will make up 40%
of new jobs created in the next 15 years.
The session is aimed at 11-18 year olds
but everyone is welcome to learn about
these opportunities.

The number one form of entertainment
is video games. No surprise, but what
does it take to make a video game? A
representative from Big Blue Bubble, a
game development company in London,
will talk about careers in the industry
with a focus on what’s happening
locally in this field.

Thursday, March 17
6-7:30 pm
Crouch Branch

Thursday, April 7
6-7:30 pm
Crouch Branch
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Local stained glass artist Ted Goodden
will explore the rich history of
architectural stained glass in the city
of London, particularly the mass
production of stained glass by Hobbs
Hardware in the early 20th century
that made stained glass affordable for
the working classes and resulted in the
installation of Victorian stained glass in
many homes in London’s core area.
Sponsored by the Hamilton Road Area
Community Association, the Hidden
History of Hamilton Road series has
generated interest within the community
about the area’s history and heritage
sites. Plans are underway for future
topics as well as another Hidden History
Fair in the summer.

A Little Piece of History at
Crouch Branch Library
A vintage stained glass window is a new
addition to the Crouch Branch Library.
The window came from a home at 63
Sackville that was on the site where the
new library was built in 2002. It was
recently releaded, restored and framed
by Edwards Glass Company, originally
established in 1920.
Arlene Thompson, the library’s building
project manager for the construction,
rescued the window during the
demolition of the house. She recently
found the funds to have it restored. It
now hangs in Meeting Room 3 which
is used for children’s programs and by
artists’ groups.

frie n d s |
A Book for Every Child®

Friends of the London Public Library
would like to thank everyone who
participated in the 2010 A Book for Every
Child® campaign. Hundreds of books were
donated and financial donations exceeded
last year’s.

251 Dundas St.
London, ON N6A 6H9
519-661-2448
www.londonpubliclibrary.ca
Registered Charitable #:
89347 2886 RR0001

YOUR EXECUTIVE

London bookstores offered a discount
on books for the campaign: Coles Books,
Oxford Book Shop, Scholar’s Choice, The
Toy Shoppe of London, The Upper Room
Bookstore and The Bookstore at Western.
Volunteering Friends collected, sorted and
delivered books. The Londoner continued
to support the campaign. Finally, thank you
to the people who who donated to the cause.

TREASURER

All children deserve the right to literacy
and studies indicate that children who own
books have higher rates of literacy. To find
out more about A Book For Every Child®
and children’s literacy ask a librarian.
Gail Turpin, Coordinator

SECRETARY

Donate Books to Friends

PRESIDENT

Carmen Sprovieri
VICE-PRESIDENT

Deb Lowry

Yuriy Tyshchuk
Peter Geigen-Miller
MEMBERSHIP

Anne Rasmussen
NEWSLETTER EDITOR

Len Carey

LIBRARY STORE
CO-MANAGERS

Jackie Looper
Mary Blasl

SPEAKING WITH FRIENDS

If you’re spring cleaning and have books
you’d like to donate, we appreciate
them. The Friends always need
books, CDs and movies to sell
in The Library Store and
at the annual Book Sale.
Call us for information or,
if you have a lot of books,
we’ll pick them up. Call
519-661-2448 and leave
a message with your
contact information.

Josh Morgan (Library Board), Carmen
Sprovieri, Deb Lowry and Connie Sullivan
(Friends Executive)

Donation From Friends

Friends presented the Library Board with a
cheque for $70,000 to be used by the library
for value-added resources and services.
Funds will go to: hiring summer students
for children’s summer literacy programs
(including French), purchasing readers,
workbooks and literacy games for the
READ program, the TD Summer Reading
Club, increasing the collection size of the
library’s popular Book Club in a Bag service,
continuing the London Room Digitization
Project, and hiring landscape services for
several locations. London Public Library
thanks Friends for their generous support.

New Library Board Liaison

Friends extend a thank you to Gina Barber
for her work with and support of the Friends
while she was the Library Board Liaison.
We welcome Donna Vachon who is now
taking this position.

Carmen Sprovieri
RECEPTIONS

Karen Payne

BOOK SALE COORDINATOR

Don Menard

BOOK SALE VOLUNTEER
COORDINATORS

Sandra Whitehall
Karin Palmer

WAREHOUSE COORDINATOR

Jim Lambe

A BOOK FOR EVERY CHILD®

Gail Turpin

PAST CO-PRESIDENTS

Suzanne O’Neill
Connie Sullivan

LIBRARY BOARD LIAISON

Donna Vachon

DIRECTOR, LPL

Margaret Mitchell

You Can Be a Friend

Join Friends of the London Public Library and give to the library.
The dollars we raise go toward value-added programs and resources not covered by the
operating budget. The money Friends raise comes from membership fees, donations and
sales from the Book Sale and The Library Store. You can join today and be a Friend!
Name						
Address				

Postal Code

e-mail
Telephone

Annual Memberships – Please check the category that applies to you:			
r Individual $10
Donation			
$
r Senior $5
r Student $5
Membership Fee
$
r Family $20
Total enclosed		
$
r Corporate $250
Please make cheque payable to Friends of the London Public Library.
Drop off at any library location or mail to: Friends of the Library, 251 Dundas Street,
London, ON N6A 6H9
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|spotlight
Author Events

Dr. Gordon Neufeld
Hold On To Your Kids
March 30 – 7-9 pm
Central Library, Wolf Performance Hall
Cornelia Hoogland
Woods Wolf Girl (Poetry)
April 1 – 6:30-7:30 pm
Landon Branch
Joan Barfoot
Creative Writing Tips
April 2 – 10:30 am-12 pm
Central Library, Stevenson & Hunt A
Poetry Readings
Open Air Bindery (David Hickey)
All This Could Be Yours (Joshua Trotter)
Track & Trace (Zach Wells)
April 5 – 7 pm
Landon Branch
Poetry London Readings
April 6 – 7:30-8:30 pm
Evelyn Lau and Julie Berry
Landon Branch
John Wade
The Beautiful Balance - Dog Training
with Nature’s Template
April 12 – 7-9 pm
Central Library, Wolf Performance Hall
Barbara Coloroso
The Bully, the Bullied, and the Bystander
May 16 – 6-9 pm
Central Library, Wolf Performance Hall
Sean Dixon
The Many Revenges of Kip Flynn
May 16 – 7:30-8:30 pm
Central Library, Tonda Room

heART Contest Winners!
Congratulations to Betty Clark
(Westmount Branch) and Stephanie
Muir-Derbyshire (Lambeth Branch)
on winning the two fabulous prizes
in our Find The heART Contest.
Rebekah Morrison-Wize, Programs
& Services Co-ordinator at the
London Arts Council, drew the
winning ballots. We had 2,872
contest entries and, for the record,
there were 125 heARTs in
the Fall issue of Access
Magazine.

National Conference on
Women & Homelessness
May 9-12, 2011
London, Ontario will be the host city
for the All Our Sisters 2011 National
Forum. This is the first Canadian
forum specifically addressing security
of housing, homelessness and safe
communities for women living in
Canada. London Public Library is
proud to be a cosponsor of this event.
It started with an author reading at
the library organized by Librarian,
Heather McDonald. She invited Susan
Scott to read from her book, All Our
Sisters: Stories of Homeless Women in
Canada, and community engagement
with local organizations working with
the socially vulnerable grew from
there. Other events focusing on and
involving social agencies and at risk
women were added to Susan Scott’s
agenda and the idea for a conference
was born.

Information Databases

We have new databases you might find
helpful for your renovations and repairs.
The Home Improvement Reference
Center has information on thousands
of repair projects, content from leading
home improvement magazines, and
how-to videos.
The Small Engine Repair Reference
Center is an online tool for all kinds
of small engines, including: boats,
mowers, generators, motorcycles,
outdoor power equipment, snow
blowers, tillers and more.
There are also new databases for
children. Great for school projects!
www.londonpubliclibrary.ca/
informationdatabases
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From this collaboration came London
Public Library’s Socially Vulnerable
Project, a look at ways to better engage
with at risk populations and dialogue
with the agencies providing services.
Libraries are a natural draw for people
with little money and few options –
they’re safe, sheltered public spaces
that are accessible to all and free to
use. It made sense to increase the
ways we connect people in need with
existing services.
Outreach, creating partnerships and
exchanging information improves the
level of staff knowledge about services
available in the community and makes
it easier for libary staff to make the
best referral to a service organization.
It also raises awareness about the
library’s resources and services with
agency staff and their clients.
All Our Sisters 2011 National Forum
has been created to hear and learn from
women who are homeless or have
been homeless. If this is your story, the
Forum organizers want you to be a part
of it. Find out more at participating
agencies, or call Heather Reid at
519-652-0364.
www.alloursisters.ca

Language Learning
Partnership

An excellent English/Spanish learning
opportunity is currently underway at
Central Library. As part of their course
work, intermediate and advanced
Spanish language students from the
University of Western Ontario’s
Modern Languages, Hispanic Studies
Department are paired with Spanish
speaking Londoners who want to
improve their English speaking skills.
The one-on-one learning partners
meet weekly to improve their fluency
in each other’s language. It has been
an opportunity for the students to
learn more about London’s Hispanic
community and to understand the
challenges facing those who arrive in
Canada without strong English skills or
Canadian education credentials.

spring reads|

Fiction
The Blue Light Project
Timothy Taylor

Sing You Home
Jodi Picoult

A Discovery of Witches
Deborah Harkness

The Trinity Six
Charles Cumming

First Grave on the Right
Darynda Jones

Learning to Swim
Sara J. Henry

The Free World
David Bezmozgis

The Night Season
Chelsea Cain

The Land of
Painted Caves
Jean M. Auel

One of Our
Thursdays is Missing
Jasper Fforde

Please Look After Mom
Kyung-Sook Shin

Nonfiction

Saturday Big Tent
Wedding Party
Alexander McCall Smith

And Furthermore
Judi Dench

Get Growing: An Everyday
Guide to High-Impact, LowFuss Gardens
Frankie Flowers

Buying and Selling a
Home for Canadians
for Dummies, 4th ed.
Tony Ioannou and
Sarah Daniels

Moby Duck:The True Story of
28,800 Bath Toys Lost at Sea
Donovan Hohn

Clutter Rehab:
101 Tips and Tricks
Laura Wittmann

Quit Smoking Today Without
Gaining Weight
Paul McKenna

Feed Your Face:
28 Delicious Days to
Younger, Smoother
Skin and a Beautiful
Body
Jessica Wu

Radio Shangri-La: What
I Learned in Bhutan, the
Happiest Kingdom on Earth
Lisa Napoli

Physics of the Future
Michio Kaku

A Widow’s Story:
A Memoir
Joyce Carol Oates
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| t h e l a s t word

by Ann Evans
My name is Ann and I’ve been going
to the library since I was 15 years old.
I have lived in London all my life. I
was always in my bedroom doing a lot
of reading – my children’s story books
that my grandmom and grandpap got for
me. One day my grandmom came to my
place and asked me if I want to go to the
library with her to get some books and
to read and do my homework because it
was quiet for me.
The staff that work at the library are very
nice and they try very hard to help you
if you need it. They show you the right
shelf to find the book and give you the
number for the book. All of the books
have a number.

the money for them. Reta had a program
about anger that really helped me with
my abuse.
I went to the library and Heather, the
Librarian, really helped me. At that
time I was looking for books on abuse
to see what I can do for myself. I first
met Heather at My Sisters’ Place when
she did some programs there and talked
about the library. Heather helped me
look through the computer and got some
names and numbers for places to help
me. It was the London Abused Women’s
Centre and I talked to someone there.

I’m very happy that I found a place
like the library that I can go to for free
with a lot of programs and books and
I was abused when I was six years old information. If you are a diabetic like
and an officer came and took me to me, once a month they have a program
the hospital to be checked over. My about diabetes on how to cope with your
grandmom took me after I went to the diabetes and nutrition and how you can
get help. The next
hospital and I stayed with
one is March 26
her until I was 18 years
At that time
at 1:00 pm at the
old. For a long time after I
I was looking for
Central Library.4
was abused I couldn’t talk
about it but with all the
books on abuse to see
I try to go to the
programs and friends that
what I can do
library once a
helped me, now I can deal
for myself.
week when I get
with all of it.
done with other
I had help first from
things. I go to the
CMHA1 and then WOTCH.2 This is Central Library and as you go in the front
where I learned about My Sisters’ Place.3 door and go to your left there is a coffee
They have a lot of programs that are free shop. I try to go and have a green tea and
and I’m very happy because I don’t have cheese bagel, then go to the second floor
Canadian Mental Health Association
WOTCH Community Mental Health Services
3
A daytime drop-in centre for women who are homeless or at risk of homelessness
4
Diabetes London Education Series presented by the Diabetes Education Centre of St. Joseph’s Health Care London
1
2
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Ann was born in 1949 and has lived in
London her whole life. Her grandmother
took her in when she was 6 years old. They
lived in the downtown area most of her life.
When her grandmother passed away at age
108, she said she lived so long because Ann
was taking care of her. Ann started using the
Central Library on Queens Avenue in 1964.
Heather McDonald, Librarian, first met Ann
in 2007 at My Sisters’ Place while doing
outreach for the library. Ann took part in the
Women’s Health Series that London Public
Library and Middlesex-London Health Unit
cosponsored together.

for my books on health and say hi to my
friend, Heather, that works there.
You can go to the third floor to the
room called the London Room and you
can find out about your family records.
I went there to get the death notice
for my grandmom because she loved
me so much and I loved her, so I need
something to remember her by. The time
she left me was very hard for me but I
know that she is with me.
If someone asks me about the library I
say yes, you can go and you can calm
down there or relax. I find it a place that
is quiet and will welcome you and see
if you need some help. You can get a
library card free and you can use it at all
the libraries. You can borrow books and
movies for free and it’s a nice place you
can sit at a table to do your writing.

Community
Outreach
Meeting Room Rentals
Central Library ~ 519-661-5120
Monday-Friday ~ 9 am-6 pm
Branch Libraries ~ Call library
location for rates & availability.
Distribution of Posters and Flyers
• For community, cultural, educational,
non-profit and charitable events and
organizations.
• Bring materials to the Central Library
Welcome Desk for distribution to
library locations.
• Fill out a distribution form.
Bulletin board space is limited and
demand is high - we do our best to
post as many requests as possible.

InterLibrary Loan
You can borrow materials from many
other library systems through our
library’s InterLibrary Loan service.

Visiting Library
Service

Borrowing Periods

Limit of 10 DVDs per card.
Maximum of 40 items per card.
Books & paperbacks
21 days
CDs, cassettes & videos
21 days
Quick Picks, DVDs, Magazines 7 days
Information file material:
Central Branch
7 days
High demand material
7 days
eBook
up to 21 days
eAudio
14 days
eVideo
3 days

Renewals

Late Charges
London Public Library has a policy of
collecting late charges on overdue
materials to encourage prompt return.
Overdue materials are charged on a
calendar day basis, including Sunday,
at all locations. An electronic or phone
message will be left about overdue items
6 days after the due date.
Give us your e-mail address and we’ll
send you a notice before your materials
are due!
per item max.
per day per item

Limit of 3 renewals.

Adult Materials

You cannot renew Quick Picks, high
demand materials, items with holds.

DVDs & Quick Picks
All other materials

$1
30¢

$ 10
$9

Renew items
• in person at any library
• online – use My Account tab
www.londonpubliclibrary.ca
• by phone 519-661-4600

Children’s Materials
DVDs & Quick Picks $ 1
All other materials
15¢

$6
$6

Senior Citizens (65+)
DVDs & Quick Picks $ 1
All other materials
15¢

$ 10
$6

Check to make sure your renewals were
successful and check the due date!
Outstanding late charges can affect
your ability to renew.

Returns

Spring Hours

Anyone unable to use standard library
facilities may request home delivery by
calling 519-661-6444. Visiting Library
Service also oversees the distribution of
CNIB Talking Books.

You may return materials to any London
Public Library. When we’re closed,
return chutes are open for your use.

Employment
Resource Centres

Settlement Services London Public
Library Board
for Newcomers

Looking for employment? We are here
to help! Employment Resource Centres,
staffed with facilitators, are located in
six library locations to assist with
your job search. Questions?
• Ask_an_ERC@lpl.london.on.ca
• Call
519-661-5100
Beacock Branch
ext. 7415
Central Library
ext. 5834
Crouch Branch
ext. 7420
Jalna Branch
ext. 7425
Pond Mills Branch
ext. 7430
Westmount Branch
ext. 7435

The London Library Settlement
Partnership (LSP) provides information
and referral services to newcomers
about employment, volunteer
opportunities, language learning and
assessment, and many other issues
related to settling in London. Library
Settlement Workers are on hand to
help at four library locations: 2nd floor,
Central Library, Beacock Branch,
Jalna Branch and Sherwood Branch.

Please check to make sure that video or
CD cases are not empty!

10 am - 6 pm
10 am - 5 pm
10 am - 4 pm

Monday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Meets on Thursday evenings once a
month in the Central Library Board
Room (unless otherwise noted).
Public session begins at 5:30 pm.
Chair: Josh Morgan
Vice-Chair: Gloria Leckie
Members:
Nancy Branscombe
Matt Brown
Scott Courtice
Jan Lubell
Tamara Nugent
Joe Swan
Donna Vachon
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Locations Hours
Open!

Windermere Rd.

Central & Children’s
Mon. 9 am-9 pm
Tues. 9 am-9 pm
Wed. 9 am-9 pm
Thurs. 9 am-9 pm
Fri. 9 am-6 pm
Sat. 9 am-5 pm
Sundays 1-4 pm
January 9 - May 8
except Feb. 20 & Apr. 24
Beacock, Byron,
Cherryhill, Crouch,
East London, Jalna,
Landon, Masonville,
Pond Mills, Sherwood,
Stoney Creek, Westmount
Tues. 9 am-9 pm
Wed. 9 am-9 pm
Thurs. 9 am-9 pm
Fri. 9 am-6 pm
Sat. 9 am-5 pm
Glanworth
Tues. 7-9 pm
Sat. 10 am-noon
Carson & Lambeth
Tues. 1-5 & 6-9 pm
Wed. 9-noon & 1-5 pm
Thurs. 1-5 & 6-9 pm
Fri. 9-noon & 1-5 pm
Sat. 9-noon & 1-5 pm

= Plaza or Community Centre

Get a Card!
Library cards are free to residents of
London, and to members of county
libraries in Elgin, Middlesex & Oxford,
except Woodstock & Tillsonburg.
Cards are issued on presentation of
personal identification and proof of
London or county residency, as detailed
above. Non-residents may obtain a
Library card for a fee of $10 a month, to
a maximum of $50 a year.
Report loss of a library card immediately,
just as you would a credit card. The
Replacement Card fee is $2.

Ramped, level or elevator
access to Library materials
is available at all locations
except Glanworth.

Get in Touch!

On the cover...

• Phone 519-661-4600
• TTY 519-432-8835
• Fax 519-663-9013
• 251 Dundas St. London, ON N6A 6H9
Meeting room rental information
• Central Library ~ 519-661-5120
• Branches ~ call location for rates &
availability

Cover photo by Dave Chidley, taken
at Stoney Creek Branch Library on
November 30, 2010, the first day
the branch opened.

The Library is on the social web where
you’re welcome to become a fan, leave
comments, start conversations and share
your thoughts and ideas. Find links to the
library at www.londonpubliclibrary.ca.
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